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\ 1II. lthe SzZe of the lost Colony of G[reentctnd deternzsled, and 
Pre-Columbian Dtscoreies of Anxerica confirnced fqossz 14t71 
Centql,ry Docxments. BY R. lI. MAJOR, F.S.A., Secretary R.G*S. 

[Read, JUne 9th, 1873.] 
31w object in the present paper is to bring before you tvo geo- 
graphical documents, one Yerletian, the other Greenlandie, ofb 
the close of the fourteenth century: to demonstrate from in- 
ternal evidence the authenticity of the former, which has beell 
dollbted and even denied, and to prove by a geographical dis- 
covery of my own the correctness of the latter, whicll had beell 
impugned on a very vital point; and, having established tlle 
genuineness and validity of both documents, to determine from 
them beyond all dispute the true site of the lost Greenland 
Colony, and to show that at that period, which ̂ sas a hundred 
years before the great soyage of Columbus across the Atlantic, 
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the Pre-Colu)lbian Discoveries of America. s - - 

1o( 

tllere still existed remains of the ancient Scalldinaviall colonists 
in ENorth America. The outline of the Venetian story is as 
follo^s: rToxvards tlle close of the fourteenth centuly (the pre- 
cise date lvill be matter for special consideration presently), 
Nicolo Zeno, ?1 metnbel of one ot the noblest and most ancient 
families in Venice, went at llis Oll expense on a voyage, rather 
of curiosity than of discoselv, illtO the Northern seas. For a 
long series of years before his time, the Flanders xoyat,e from 
Vellice had beell a matter of annual occurrence, but chance 
gave to this voyaye a *ely peculiar interest. Nicolo Zeno ̂ ras 
wrecked Oll what he describes as tlle island of Frislanda, and he 
and his companions were rescued from the wreckers by the 
chief of a neighbouring principality, narned Zichrnni, who hap- 
pened to be there, alld into lvllose service he entered in tlle 
capacity of pilot of shis fleet. After remaining with tllis cllieftain 
a year O1 so, Nicolo Zeno *vrote home to llis brother Antonio, 
inviting llim to join him, which he did. Nicolo surxrived his 
brother's alrival four yeals, and died in Frislanda. Antonio 
renlailled ten yeal.s more ill tlle service ot Zichruni, and then 
returned to ATenice, lvhere he died, as far as we may judge from 
tlle annals, about the year 1405 Ol 1406. It is fiom the above- 
nentioned letter of Nicolo to Alltonio, and subsequent letters 
fiom Antonio to a third brother, Catlo (a very distinguislled 
man in Venetian history), tllat the narrative of the movements 
of the two blothers is derived. 

Aftel Antonio's arris al tlle t^ro brotllers accompanied Zicllmni 
in a victorious attaek on wllat ca e clearly shown tO be the 
511etlancl group, although named Eslanda. 'lahe narrative, hov- 
ever, fortunately treats at greater length on tsso much more 
importallt subjects; viz., a visit by Nicolo Zeno to (;reenland, 
whicll he calls Engloneland, and the observations of sozne fisher- 

en in two parts of Nolth America, called respectively Estoti- 
]and and Drogeo, ShOWill3 the esistence at tllat period, more 
than a centllry before the tillle of ColumbusS of the remains of 
those old Scandinavian colcxnists mentioned by Adalll of Bremell 
in tl-le eleventh, and Ordericus Vitalis in the t+^telfth, century, 
arld about lvhom we have leallled so BlUCll ill tlle present cen- 
tury from the Danisll antiquarios C. C. Rafn and others. The 
whole story had been written out by Arltonto Zeno, lout a de- 
scendant of his, named Nicolo Zeno, born in 1515, wheIl a boy, 
not knonving the xralue of these papers, tore them up, lout, sorne 
of the letters surviving, he was able flota them subsequently to 
compile the narrative and publish it, as we now llawve it, in the 
year 1558. He found also in the palace a map, rotten witl 
age, illustrative of tlle voyages. Of tlliS he nlade a copr, Ull- 
ltlekily supplying, from hls own reaclint, of the narrative, what 
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158 MAJOR on tAle Site of the lost Colony of Greenland and 

he thought xvas requisite for is illustration. The first to do 
himself honour by- vindicating the truth of the Zeno story lvas 
the distinguished companion of Captain Cook, Johann Reinhold 
iForster, in his ' History of tlle Voyages and Discoveries in tlle 
North,' published in German, XFrankfort, 1784, Engl?>sh, Lon- 
don, 1786, 4to; but the value of his clissertation is marred by 
many wild conjectures. Eggers, in his well-known prize essay 
on the ' True Site of the Old East Greenland,' Kiel, 1794, 8vo, 
^tas another advocate of the truth of the narrative. Early in 
this century Cardinal Zurla wrote a lengthy work in favour ofM 
the voyages, but was so far froln realising the fact that the 
Frislanda of the Zeno was the Fseroe Islands, as is plainly cle- 
rnonstrable from internal evidence, that he concluded that it 
represented some island since submerged. Zach, Buache, Malte 
Brun, Walekenaer, de la Roquette, and the Polish geographer 
Joachim Lelewel, llave all been advocates of the narrative. In 
1845, the Danish antiquary, J. H. BredsdorS, wrote a valuable 
paper on the subject in the third volume of ' Gronland's His- 
toriske Mindesmaerker,' and has been more accurate and judi- 
cious than any of his predecessors in his conjectures and com- 
mentaries oll difficult points. But what is wanted is not 
conjecture but demonstration, and BredsdorS, in common with 
all the rest, has failed in detecting those simple facts connected 
with the history of the document which would have led to in- 
evitable collelusions in its favour. The deniers of the aut:hen- 
ticity of the document have been numerous, and even so late as 
the present year, the distinguished Professor Konrad Maurer 
has printed his opinion that the Zello narrative is a compilation 
of Nicolo Zeno junior's from a variety of sourees. But of all 
those who have thrown discredit upon tlle document, the most 
conspicuous is Admiral Zahrtmann, the late Hydrographer to 
the Danish Admiralty, who, in the year 1836, published in the 
fifth volume of our Society's Journal, an article of the most 
learned and e]aborate character translated from the Danish, the 
object of which is to prove tleat the whole story is Z false " and 
"a tissue of fiction," emanating from the pen of Sicolo Zeno 
junior, in 1558. It was said with great truth by a writer in the 
'Nortll American Reviexv' for July 1838, after speaking of 
the various distinguished persons who have disputed or vindi- 
cated the credibility of this narrative: " The most formidable 
assailant of the Venetian title to the discovery of the New 
World is yet to be named. The essay of Captain Zahrtmann 
of the Danish 1lavy, originally published in the Transactions of 
the Royal Antiquarian Society of Copenhagen in 1833, and sub- 
sequently communicated to the London Geographical Society, 
is by far the ablest atteinpt ever made to shake the authority 
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tlte Pre-Columbian Discoveries of America. 159 

of the voyages of the Zeni. l7Ve must say that our frst im- 
pressions after perllsing that masterly productioll, were so strong 
aOainst even the possible truth of the account, that we well- 
nigh resolved to abandon the matter as beyolld all hope of sur- 
gery without bestowing anotller thou^,ht tlpon it. The writer 
brings such a mass of prftnctfacie proof to bear upon the sub- 
ject, and discovers so mally loose pOilltS and apparent incon- 
sistencies in the story, that the argument comes upon one with 
the force of demonstration. At the samf3 time, the perfect 
freedom of the paper from vituperative remark, and the ad- 
mirable coolness as well as skill with wlhich the operator dissects 
Iais victim, are far from diminishing the effect produced upon 
tlle lnind. A more careful examination, howevel; of this ela- 
borate effort from the pen of so profound a scholar has suggested 
several ideas that cletract, to some extent, from the conclusive 
character of the argument, and leave a ray of hope to the san- 
,uine admirers of Velletian prowess." I trust that, if the reader 
vill be pleased to follow me through tllis paper, it will be found 
that tllis " ray of hope " has now expanded into noon-day light. 
The result of my investigation has been to prove Admiral 
Zahrtmanil, either in his facts or his deductions, wrong on every 
point, and to convict him of throwing upon an honollrable man, 
occupving no less cLlistinguished a position than that of one ot: 
the Council of Ten of the Republic of Venice, a series of asper- 
sions of the most ungenerous character. The ' North Ameri- 
can' reviewer just quoted commends Admiral Zahrtmann for 
refraining from vituperative remark. " Falsehood" and " tissue 
of fiction " applied to different parts of the narrat;ve, are tole- 
rably strong expressions, but, if true, would le justifiable in 
criticism. How diSerent was the verdict of the illustrious and 
far-seeing Humboldt, who, with his usual large-mindedness, 
although he had perceivecl the difficulties attaching to the 
narrative of the Zeni, said, " On y trouve de la candeur et des 
clescriptions detaillees d'objets, dont rien en l'Europe ne pouvoit 
leur avoir donne l'idee." (Ezagrzen Ctttigqbe, torn. ii. p. 122.) 
True, the complications and difficulties which surround this 
narrative are such as amply to justify very serious doubts in the 
minds of those who have never made a special analysis of the 
subject. Admiral Zahrtmarln, howearer, has devotecl Xuery speciat 
attentson to sllch an analysis, and yet has failed to perceive the 
facts which should have averted such opprobrious epithets. Not 
the least important of these is, that, in fising the localities 
written down by a Southerner, from the lips of Northerners, 
it is requisite to follow strictly the words of tlle narrative, and 
to see what names in the route tally, not tn fornx, but tn sound, 
with those written down. This has never been done. 
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160 5iAJOR on the Site of the lost Colo)ly of Greeltland and 

Admiral Zahrtmann summarises his esamination of tlse salb- 
ject into the four folloxving conclusions:- 

" 1. That there never existed an island of Frislalld; but that 
hat llas been represellted ly that name ia the chart of the 

Zeni is the Feroe Islands. 
" 2. Tllat the said cllart llas loeen colllpiled from hearsay ill- 

formation, and not by any seaman wlwo llad himself llavigated 
in these seas for sevelal yeals. 

" 3. 'lahat the ' History of the Voya(res of the -Zelli,' more par- 
ticulalzly that palat of it xvllich relates to Nicolo, is so leplete 
vitll fiction, that it cannot loe looked to for tany illfUrlllatio 
whatever as to the state of the lloltll at that time. 

" 4. That both the llistory and the cllart wele lnost probaloly 
compiled lJy Wicolo Zerlo, a descend.lllt of tlle Zeni, who fOI' 

brevity's sake may be called ' Nicolo Zetlo juniol ,' from accounts 
vhich came to Italy in the middle of the sixteentll century, bein 

the epoch urhen information respectint, Greenltlllcl first reached 
that country, alld *vhen interest was awalened for the colony 
which had disappeared." 

Tllese propositiolas, alld the arguments on wllich they are 
based, I propose to deal witll ill such older as sllall seem best 
calculated to bring the series of details clearly before the mind, 
and will commence ly tlanscribill the first I)roposition and its 
argulllents en bloo jllst as tlley emanate from Admiral Zahrt- 
manrt's en. The proposition stallds thus:- 

1st. " That tllere llever existed all Island of Frisland, but tlat 
vhat llas been replesellted by tllat name in tlle cllart of the Zeni 
is the Feroe Islands; " and the following is Admilal Zahrtmann's 
argument:- 

" 1. The fist point ilas already been proved l)\r Buache, 
}?",gers, and Malte Brull, by arguments wlaicll I shall llot 
repeat, nor shall I relate the voyage itself; a tasli already 
performed by various others. I shall only adcl a fexv remarles 
on the subject. 

" Of the identity of Denmark, Norxvay, Sxseden, and Scotland, 
there can be no doubt; as not only theil relative positions,.tlleir 
-outlines, an(l the names of many places ill them, but also tlleil 
proper natnes ill Latin, are decisive ploofs of this. Of tlle five 
groups, Greerlland, Iceland, Shetland, tlle Feroe Islmds, alld the 
Orkneys, we recognise the proper names of the three vllich end 
in 'land'; whereas tlle tso last, called in tllose davs Far^eyar 
and Orkn-eyar, are llot to l; e found, tllese sounds being difficlllt 
to Italianise, or even to be at a11 caught or retailled by anv 
Italian ear. The name Gronlandia is appliecl, it is tlue, to 
quite a wrong place, svhere no land is to be found; but tllat the 
Engroneland in the chart, which in Antonio Zeno's account is 
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the Ere-Coltlmbian l)iscoveries of Smeriecl. 161 

moreover called Gronlandia corresponds with the present 
Greenland, is proved so esidently bv its shape tllat I cannot 
conceive how Eggers could entertain a momerlt's doubt on the 
subject, or could believe that it was land on tlle opposite side of 
Baffin's Bay; the more so, as it is nonv ascertained that in that 
bay there is no St. James's Island in existence. The identity 
of Iceland is proved not only by the name; Islanda,' but further 
ly the names of the bishops' seesn Scalodin and Olensis; that 
these two names, in particular, should be so easily recognised, 
and should bear so close a resemblance to tlle Latin names of 
the places, seems to indicate that the accounts respecting them 
were drawn from ecclesiastical sources. Though Shetland is 
called Estland, yet, in the first place, tllis is only a trifling trans- 
position of the name in the spirit of the Italian language, and 
not exhibiting any greater deviation than is found in the 
other appellations gisen at diCerent t;nes to these islands, sllch 
as Hialtla3ld, Yealtaland, Yetland, Zetland, and Hetland; and 
besidesS we recognise so many names here, that we are almost 
tempted to believe that this was precisely the part of the chart 
best known to the author. WYe {;nd, for example, Cledere, .e., 
Queendal Sumbercouit (Sumbergh Head), St. MaOnus (St. 
hlagnus Bay), Scaluogi (Scalloway), Bristund (Brassa Sound), 
Itlallt (Fetlar), Lonibies (Lambness), Oulefort (Olna-Firth), 
and Oloford (Onge-Firth). And, further, the placing of St. 
BtaC,nus and Scallouray on the east side instead of the west side, 
naturally leads to the inference that these names were not 
copied from any other chart, but laid down from xerbal depo- 
sitions. These point3 being adtnitted, the Orkneys must 
naturally be looked for between Shetland and Scotland, and 
this Egt,ters laas done, but in my opinion not in a very satis- 
factory manner. iEIe supposes that tlle nan:le Contanis may be 
assumed as Continent, or, in other words, Alainlalld, the largest 
of the Orkneys. I, on the other hatld, consider beyond a11 
doubt that it means Caithness (formerly called Katanes), the 
most northern county in Scotland, a province which, from the 
evidence of the ancient code of laws called the Gragas, we know 
belonged in the Middle Ages to tlle Crown of Norway. The only 
name I fiIld to have a resemblance to any namerin the Orkneys 
is Podalida, not unlike Pomonia, the prirlcipal island ill the: 
Orkneys, or Pentland (formerly Petland), the name of the strait 
which separates them from Caithness. Podalida corresponds 
with Pomonia in this respect also that it is represented as a 
large islaIld surrollnded by several smaller ones. This, however, 
is not quite satisfactory: we llave therefore, two groups 
remaining unaccounted for, viz., the Orkneys and the E'eroe 
Islands, one of which must of necessity be Frisland: unless we 

VOL. XLIIt. M 
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162 MAJOR on the Site of the lost Colony of Greenland and 

would suppose that a seaman, who had for several years navi- 
gated the northern sea in all directions, should have remained 
ignorant of the existence of the Orkneys and the :Feroe Islands, 
and at the same time knonzrn and laid down a country which has 
since disappeared, and of which, moreover, all the inhabitants of 
the north in those ages llad ever remained in utter igoorance; 
this appears to me so very highly improbable, that we may 
safely pronounce it to be impossible. If we subsequently com. 
pare names alld positions, we shall find that Frisland can be 
nothing else than the Feroe Islands; as the Rock hIonaco, at 
the southerll point, exactly corresponds to the position of the 
Rock Munk, in respect to the Eeroe Islands, as the names 
Sudero Colfo, Streme, and Andefard must of necessity be con- 
sidered homonymous with Sudero Sound, Stromoe, and Andefer; 
and, finally, as the absolute geographical position of Frisland 
corresponds better to that of the Feroe Islands, than is the case 
with almost any of those places on the chart concerning the 
identity of which no doubt can be entertained. The south end 
of Fris;land for example, is placed in the latitude of the Feroe 
Islands, wheleas the northern extremity of Scotland is placed 
29, and all places ill Greenland, Iceland, Shetland, Norway, and 
Denmark, are placed about 6? too far northward. In like 
manner, the eastern extremity of Frisland is laid down exactly 
as much to the vestward of the Naze as the western extreinity 
of the Feroe Islands is distant from that point; whereas Iceland 
is placed 109, and Cape Falewell 20? of longitude nearer to the 
Naze than they really are. This was, therefore, the place which 
Antonio Zeno, who knew as little about Frisland as we do, would, 
according to hi.s brother's description, be most likely to fall ill 
with when he went ill search of him. It is further mentioned, 
that Estland (Shetland) lies betmreen Frisland and Norway, 
which is its relative position to the Feroe Islands; and, finally, 
it is expressly stated that Frisland was subject to the Wing of 
Norway; but as lve know with certainty, from the Grafflas Code, 
that no other islands were in this predicament than those now 
known to us, it follows that the country in question sras the 
Feroe Islands." 

With trifling exceptions, I freely aecept all that Admiral Zallrt- 
mann here says as true: true, but not as a proof of the falsehood 
of the voyages of the Zeni, but of exactly the contrary. It is 
quite true that there was no such island as Frislanda, but, from 
the names adduced by Admiral Zahrtnlanrt himself as identical 
in Frislanda with those of the Feeroe Islands, it is equally obvious 
that the Fneloe Islands were represented by the Frislanda of the 
Zeno narrative and map. We must take things as we find 
tllem; and while imperfect geography oll a map of the fourteenth 
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or even of the s;steenth cerltury, is no necessary proof of its 
inauthenticity, the occurrence of names thereon which can be 
found in no other contemporary map or document, but which 
agree with the known geography ot to-day, is a very strong 
proof indeed of its authenticity. But I have still further eVl- 

Aence to adduce ill proof that the Feroe Islands a:nd Frislanda 
were identical. A description is given in tha text of a soyage 
made by Nicolo Zeno to Frislanda to meet Zichlnni on his 
return from a victorious progress through the coulltry. By 
carefully followin;, the te:xt, we shall with great facility trace 
the route on a luodern map, and realise tlle several points visited, 
and thereby, for the first {ime, remove the difficulties which 
have arisen from conjectures as to what those places could be 
as represented by the quaint and distorted spelling given to 
them both in the ancient map and in the narrative. It is one of 
tllose cases which shonv that apparent trifles may prove of great 
moment. A more insignificant transaction than the passatfe 

which we are about to trace on the map of the F>eroe Islands 
could scarcely be found in history, and ret it will go far to settle 
a difficulty which has perplssed the mi:nds of some of the most 
distinguished literati of diSerent countries in Europe. WYe 
commence the route without even a shade of uncertainty. Tlle 
words of the narrative are, "They sailed to the westwards" 
(whence is not said, bllt the following wolds render the omis- 
sion of :no importance), ' and with little trouble gained posses- 
sion of Ledovo and Ilofe, and other small islands, in a gulf called 
Sudero." The adjoining zmap will show beyond all question 
that Sudero Gulf, or as we call it Suderoe Fjord, lies between 
the islands of Suderoe and Sandoe and the islands described as 
Ledoso and Ilofe, &c. must of necessity be Lille Dimon Store 
Dimon, and Skuoe; and we have no diiqiculty in understanding 
llow fle Venetian Zeno, hearing Lille Dimon uttered by a 
northerner, should g;ve to the sound which he heard the brm of 
" Ledovo." A arery good sut,gestion has been made by Breds- 
dorfS in his article on the Zeno voyages in CGronlands His- 
toriske Mindesma3rker,' that the '; I " irt Ilofe has been mistakenly 
written by Nicolo Zeno, junior, for an " S,2' and thus we lnay see 
that Skuoe easily becomes wllell written down by the southerner, 
Sloi. The text goes on to say, that ;; in the Gulf of Suderoe, 
in the harbour oi the country called Sanestol, they captured 
some small barks laden with fish." The harbour of Sands- 
bugt, ill the island of Sandoe (Sanestol), corresponds e:xactly 
with the position and descrption of this annamed harbour. The 
track thence is thus described: " Making their collrse still west- 
wards, they came to the other cape of the gulf," whicll cape cor- 
responds with the south-west poirlt of Sandoe, as seen in the 

g 
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modern map; " then turning again," that is, roundiDg the cape, 
and consequently proceeding northwardS? c; they fell in with cer- 
fairl islands and lallds which they brought }nto possession of 
Zichmn. This sea was in a manner {;1ll of shoals and rocks.' 
Tlle course being now northwards it is obvious that ''tlle sea'7 

mentioned is that between Sarldoe alld tStromoe, in which lie tl-le 
small islets of Trothoved, Hestoe, and IVolter. After passillg 
these, " the captairl determined to lalad at a place called Bon- 
dendon,B' and the track which the fleet was now taking leads 
straight into the harbour of S=orderdahl, the name of which 
there is no difficulty in supposint, tlansmuted by the Venetian 
into Bondendon. There they a^^taited Zichmni's arrival; and 
after tlle recital of what occurred nhen he arrived, the narrative 
states that " departillg thence they lvent in triuml?hant manner 
towards Frislanda, the chief city of tllat island, on the south- 
east of it, lying insicle a bay in which there is such great al3unc1- 
ance of fish, that luany ships ale laclen therewith to supply 
Flanders, Britain (England, Scotland), Norwav, and Denanark 
alld by this trade they gather great wealth." Now, knowing as 
xYe do the custom whlch obtained ill the Middle Ages of giving 
to the capital of a country the name of the coutltry itself, we 
call have little doubt that Flislanda was not tlle caDital of the 
island only, but of the country to w]lic}l that name was gixen; 
that is, the whole Fseroe group; and in it we accordingly recot, 
nise Thorshavn, the position of hich on the island of Stromoe 
precisely tallies with that of Frislallda in the narratis-e. Nearly 
evely man in tRhorshasn is a fisherman; and it is a very curious 
and sign;fieant fact that whereas we know that in olel tinles a 
considerable amount of commerce was carried on with Iceland 
irom the English ports of Bristol, Scarborough, rc* we hare 
here an indication that the Faeroe Islands, which lay on the 
route from England to Iceland, were not omitted from that inter- 
course at the close of the fourteenth century. Even if Admiral 
Zahrtmann had not already satisictorily shown that iE rislallda 
and the Fuloe Islands were identical, from the occurrence of 
such names as Andefjord, Stromoe, Alonaco, &c., that fact- 
would be conclusively established by the track which we have 
now been following; for even although any one shollld be dis- 
inclined to accept the suggested versions of the intermediate 
names, their individualand relative positions would nevertheless 
remain ill harnlony ̂ ith the language of the test, while the 
entrance into the Gulf of Suderoe from the east at the com- 
mencement of itS and the position of Frislanda, the capital of 
the country, as the point of arr;ral at its close, correspond so 
exactly with the modern ulap as to leave no room for doubt. 
Now, when we turn from the Eroe Islands of the modern map 
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to tlle Frislanda of the Zeno map, of which the copy here given 
is a pllotographic facsimile, ̂ve find indeed a single island of 
preposterous size, possibly because it had to receive the largest 
number of names; but it will also be seen tllat, in spite of the 
abnolmal delineation of tlle island, the places indicated in our 
route-track occupy exactly corresponding positions thereon. 

As to the ̂ ^rord Fris]arlda, as Admiral Zahrtmalln, llimself a 
Daue, tells us tllat ill ol(l I)anish these islands xvere called 
Ftroisland, tlle transmutation is by no means difEcult. Bean- 
while, the inevritable fact remains that tlle Fseloe group ws 
represented by Nicolo Zeno, senior, in the fourteentll century, 
I)y the word " E5rislanda," alld that the process, whatever it may 
llave beell, laust llave beeIl easy, is prove(l by tlle fact that 
allother ltalian, the illustrious Christopher Colulnbus, wrote 
the same xvord dowrl ill exactly the same form in a note pre- 
served by his son Ferdinalld in his father's biography, where he 
says tllat, " in February 1477 I sailed a hundred leagues 
.beyond the island of rTile, the southern part of which is not, as 
some will have it, si2zttr-tilree, but seventv-three, de^,rees from 
the equinoctial line. It lies lnuch more to the west than the 
^resterrl lneridian of Ptolenly. This island is as large as Encr- 
lalld, aIld the English, especially tllose of Bristol, go tllere witll 
their m*rchandise. At tlle tiale that I was thele the sea was 
not frozen, but tlle tide l'U:llS SO higll as in some places to rise 
anci fall twenty-six fclthoms. It is true that the Tile luentioned 
by Ptolemy lies where he says it does, and this is called by tlle 
moderns Frislanda." 

Now it is quite useless to spelld time in discllssing the many 
geo^,raphical blunders eIllbodied ill tllis sllort llote. It is quite 
sufficient that Columbus gives the WO1'4 ;; Frislallda " in exactly 
the same form as Zeno does, >ancl even mentions it as a generally 
recognised naule, and sillce it llas already been demonstrated 
that Frislanda and the Fceloe Islands are identical, even though 
in (Solumbus's lulullderiIlg 1lote some sort of confusion has been 
luade between Iceland and tlle Fcoroe Islallds, his blunder does 
not do caxvay with tllat iclentity. hIeanlvhile, tlle fact that he 
talludes to, of the men of Blistol carryillg tlleir commerce into 
tllose seas (it is well krlowll that tlley tladed lvith Iceland), 
resents tv those who apploach tlle inquily ill tlle spirit of 
seekint, how the commutation of the wold call possibly be es- 
plained, instead of how it cannot be, a vory leasonalule explalla- 
tion of tlae difficulty; but as it has l)eeIl olejected by some tllat 
Columbus may have picLed up the name flom Zeno, it is 
necessary to state that not ollly wele the tllree men Nicolo 
Zeno, senior, of the close of the fourteenth century; C:hristo- 
pller Columbus, of tlle close of the fifte,ellth celltu1y; and 
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Nicolo Zeno, junior, the editor of his ancestor's work in the 
middle of the si:xteenth century-perfectly indeperldent of 
each other personally, but no one of them had the means of 
knolving the name as coming from any other of them. The 
Zeno story lay in the Zeno palace, llnknown to anybody and 
unvalued, until found by Nicolo Zeno, junior, when he was a 
boy. He was born in 1515, and Columbus died in 1506. 
Nlcolo Zeno, junior, publishecl his ancestor's "Frislanda" in 
155S, lolag before anybody had heard of Columbus's allusion to 
the same name; for the statement of the great nalrigator ill 
xvhich that name was mentioned was not given tothe world till 
1571, when the Italian version of his SOll Berdinand's biography 
of his father was Srst printed. 

But, in the above quoted arguments of Admiral Zahrttnannn 
+ e have seell 3:<ot only names adduced which idelltify Frislanda 
witll the Faeroe Islands; but also similar evidence amply sup- 
plied from the map -but, be it observed, not from the narra- 
tive- of names establishing the identity of Estland with the 
Shetland group. There is also very good reasoning, indeed, 
respecting the Orlineys alld Caithness, the correctness of which 
must be fully acknowledged. But to these reasonings I would 
wish to adcl some corrobolative observations of my own. 

It will have been observed that Zicllmni is styled Lord of 
Porlanda ancl Ouke of Sorano. The language of the text isy 
"He [Zichmni] +^as a great Lord, and possessed some islan(ls 
ealled Porlanda7 near to Frisland, on the south; " and " be- 
sides the said small islarlds, :he was Lord of the Duchy of 
Sorano, lying of the land and facing towards Scotland." If 
we look to the Zeno map, we fincl the lwame Porlanda placed 
against some islands between Suderoe [which mea:ns the 
southern island] and the BIonk. Now, not only do no such 
islallds exist; but, as Zichmni sails fronz Porland, his own 
domain, to attack Frisland, it is clear that the former was not 
i7 Frisland, but has been placed there by Nicolo Zeno, juniorS 
1lnder a misapprehension of the mearling of the statement of 
tlle te2zt that " it lay near to Frisland on tlle south." 

We have to look elsewhere, then, for Porlanda; and the nar- 
rative tells us to look southward from the Feroe Islands and 
tolvards Scotland, where Sorano, another property of Zichmnie 
lay, and this points us direct to the Orkneys, +^hichn it will be 
observed, are not laid down by their proper names, as +se should 
laave e2zpected them to be on the Zeno map. We do, hoxv- 
ever, find "Podanda," xvhieh is placed in the very direction 

* The cross-stroke of the " d " ill this word is broken in the map, and looks like 
" rl," nd was so read by Admilsl Zahrtmann; but it is really " d." 
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indicated, and there can be litt]e doubt that the " Podanda " of 
the map and the "Porlanda" of the text are identical, the 
" rl " of the one being easily mistakable by Nicolo Zeno, junior, 
for the "d" of the other. And now we shall see how this 
fits in with other 'facts. It is to the learned Jollann Reinhold 
Forster that we are inclebted for the valuable suggestion that 
Zichmni is the Venetian Zeno's renderin for Sinclair. It 
vas in 1379 that Eenry Sinclair of Roslyn was invested by 
Hacon VI., King of Norway, with the earldom of the Orklleys 
and Caithness. rThe declaration of Sinclair's fealty to the 
King is given entire by Torfaeus in his 'History of the Ork- 
neys,' p. 174. It will now be seell how Zichmni, Lord of 
Porlanda, is Sinclair, Lord of the Orkneys. But why Porlanda 
for Orkneys ? In the aI)sence of certainty I venture on a sug- 
gestion. Throughout the narrative this chieftain is never nlen- 
tioned by his title, but always by his sur:name. Wllen once, 
therefore, Zeno had made a note of the territorial possessions of 
this chief as they might chance to be communicated to him, there 
would arise nothing in daily intercourse to correct such memot 
randum if it were either inaccurate or inadequate. We will 
suppose, therefore,Zeno cruising in the Pentland Frith, which lies 
bet+vixt Sinclair's lordships of Orkney and Caithness, and he is 
informed by the sailors that he is now in the midst of the 
clomains of his lordship. IIe thereupon takes note from their 
lips of the names of those domains as they lie respectively on 
the north and on the south. On the north lle would have Pent- 
lancl, lvhieh by misspelling, misreading from the old writing, or 
by Venetian transmutation, becomes, finally, Podanda or Por- 
landa; we have the island of Swona in the Pentland Frith (in 
exactly the position indicated bnr the text: "fra terra posta 
del]a banda serso Scotia "), xvhich becomes +^Jritten down in the 
text Sorano, and on the south lve have Contanes, which is 
beyond all question Caithness, for it is found under thawt form 
in several other documents. It is necessary to dwell on the 
exact correspondence of Swona with the position of the Sorano 
of the text, in order to establish its identity in spite of the 
ridiculous epithet of " Duchea " which is attached thereto. 
Whether the use of the word originated in ignorance, or bom- 
bast,$ or both, we must remember that the portion of the test 
in which it occurs was a compilation by Nicolo Zeno, junior, from 
the letter3 of his ancestral namesake; t.hat the latter was 
ignorant of the language of the north, and would pick llp his 
information with difficulty; and that epistolary correspondence 

* Tlle grandiloquence which could en]arge a rocky i31et into a Duchy is a 
characteristic of the narrat*e which will be treated of more specially presently. 
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can scarcely be expected to embody the severe accuracy of 
history. The acceptance by nzany comtnentators of tlli.s most 
unquestionable blunder of placin Porlanda ill the Foroe 
Islands has led only to confusion; vhereas under this neXY sug- 

gestion a variety of unquestionable facts are brought illtO llal- 

:monious combination. But now tllat we halre seen that tlle 
Zeno map possesses the merit of colltainin;, a sariety of names 
of places in the Fseroe group whicll we migllt llope in vain tc 
find in any othor mal), evell of the coulparatively late periocl 
(1558) when it ^sas ell^,zaved and published places recognis- 
able by the light of modern geography Set us turn and see 
what absurd blunders it exhibits in the misplacement of locali- 
ties throuth the nrant of that light by Sicolo Zeno, junior, tlle 
very mazl to whom xve are indebted for the document itself. It 
rnay be asked on what ground these bluuders are attlibuted to 
llinz. The answer is lery simple. They are all of tlwe most 
preposterous character, unlike anvthing else on the map. Tlley 
consist of those quaJBes, cond those oEy, whicA ocour tn the q?arra- 
ttre, and aq the bearin,s ill the narlative agree witll moder 
,eographr, it follows, beyond all doubt, that the blunders have 
arisen froul the misreadinC of it. rThe narrative gives an ac- 
count of a second ictorious campait,n, this time directed 
against Estland, which it describes as lying upon the coast 
between Frisla:cld and Norwarr, alld wllicll unmistakably, there- 
fore, is Shetland. " Here thev did rnucll damage; but hearin^, 
that a fleet of the Willg of Norway's was comiIlg to oppose 
them, they departed, but with sucll a gale of wind that they 
lost several of their vessels, and the rest +vere dliven on a large 
but uninhabited island, called Grislanda-, lyirlt to the south." 
Nicolo Zeno, junior, misreading Esland for Iceland, places 
Grislanda off8 the south coast of tllat island, and, in pursuance of 
the same mistake, endows Iceland with a cluster of seven 
islands on its eastern coast, wllich will presently be seen to 
belong to Shetland. Now south of Slletland lie the Orkneys, 
the WIainland of whicll is called Hross-ey or Gross-ey, and just 
as the Ftroe Islands or Fseroisland became to Italian ears Fris- 
landa, so ould Gross-ey or Gross Island become Grislanda, alld 
tllat this, whatever the process of derivatioll may be, is really 
correct we sllall immediately have proof. News came that the 
enemy's fleet had been entirely wrecked in the said storm and 
ZiChRr1I1i fieeing that the Shetlalads (already described as iyintz 

between the :Feeroes and Arorxvay, and ca]led in the Italian " le 
Islande " in the plural, consequently not Iceland, but evidently 
" the Shetlands ") tay not fclr Gg to the northward (exactly tlleir 
position mrith respect to tlle Orkneys), resumed his purpose. 

The first place that he approached xvas called Islanda, and 
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3ust as we llave seen that the word "Frislanda " nas used for 
$he capital of Frislanda or tlle Fuloe Islands, so lve lnust infer 
tllat ;' Islallda " is here the capital of the " Islande " or SIletlane 
lslands, lvherever that may have beetl. Lerwielv clid not then 
exist. He found it so well plotected tllat he removed llis 
attack to the otller islands in tllose claanllels, called the S]let- 
lands, seven in number: rralas (Yelli) Broas (East and Mest 
Barras) Iscallt (Unst) Trans (St. Ronan's Isle) htimant (Main- 
land) Datnbere (Hamna) and Bres (Bressay). He took them 
a11, and built a brt in lXres, where he left tlessire :Nicolo with 
some vessels and men and stores, and he llimself retllrned to 
Frisland. Now, tllere is no doubt that " Islancla " oTas a proper 
blm for Iceland, ancT thereire eminently calculated tc) mislead 
Nicole Zeno, junio; but it is lloped that from the position of the 
islands in questionn betsreen the F>elo Islallds and NoruTay, 

from their descrition as lyillg " in those channels" from the 
colrespondence of the individual names with the islands, and 
tlle plulal generic nalne ';le Islande" for the group, no clollbt 
will be left on the reader's mind as to the '; Islallcle " being the 
Shetlalld Islands and not Iceland, and tllat Grislanda occupies 
tlle position of Grossey in the Orlineys, the wild coast of which 
lvould give it tlle aspect of being uninhabited to any one driven 
on it in a storrn. Yet it will have lDeen seen that while the 
llarrative is consistent with itself and with modern geography, 
the map places Grislallda to the soutll of Icelalld, and the 
islands hich have beell identified with Shetland ale engrafted 
on the east coast of lceland. I1w this fXact we have a proof that 
Wicolo Zeno, junio; the restorer of the map, is the cause of all 
the perplexity. But while tllis is a ploof of his ignorance of 
the geograplly, it is the greatest proof that could be desired 
-that he could llot possibly have been the ingenious concocter of 
a narrative, the deinonstrable truth of which, wllen checked by 
ulodern geographfr, lle could thus ignorantly distort upon the 
ace of a map. 

Ignorance of the geography of tlle North in the middle of the 
sixteentll century canllot be looked UpOll slS a reploach to him 
but it had its consequences, al1d I dwell UpOll tllenl because 
I claim the argulllent as a demollstration, now advanced for 
4;lle fil'St time, of tlle authenticity and truth of tlle original 
ocumellts. 

I -enture to Illaintain tllat tllis proof is so conclusive that 
it could not be invalidated, even if we were unable to find a 
solution of some of tlle puzzles wllich the narrative arld map 
present to us. Sucll, honvever, is llappily not the case. 7e 

shall find that all of them can lJe ulet lVit]l explanations, based 
not on mere faney ol opinio:n, but on solid and substantial 
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arguments and facts; and the result is, that when we llave ollce 
been able to detach that wllich is erroneous from tlaat lvhich is 
correct, we find that those portions of the ancient story vllich 
has-e not been marred by rnisreading, e2raggeration, or unintel- 
ligent interference, are, xvith one exception, which +rill be 
spoken of hereafter, in harmony with the knowledge which ve 
possess in the present day. 

But we must not yet quit this subject of the attack upon 
Shetland, which the llarrative xvould lead us to understand 
involved a conflict with the King of Norway. 

Zahrtmann says on this subject: " As to the war asserted to 
llave been waged between Zichmni and the }Ving of Norway, 
this assertion is the less entitled to belief, from the circumstance 
that there was no king irl Norway, that country being at that 
period under the government of Queen Margaret. Forster's 
opinion, that Zichmni might lzave been Henry Sinclair, Earl of 
the Orkneys, is altogether destitute of foundation; as that lord, 
on whom the said earldom was bestowed in 1380 [say rather 
1379] by King Eaagan, both in 1388 and 1389-as a Norwegian 
Councillor of State signed the act by which Eric of Pomerania 
rvas acknowledged true heir of the realnl, and therefore at that 
time could not have been in rebellion against tlie Crown. 
Neither is there any reason for supposing that his earldom, 
+shich comprehended Shetland, was in the meantime attacked 
and completely ravaged, and yet the Danish history make no 
,xllusioll to any such circumstance; more especially when we 
again, in 1397, find that Jonas, Bishop of the Olkneys, signed 
in (Jal::nar the coronation act of Eric of Pomerailia, which sho^ts 
tllat the connection between the islands and the mother cOllutly 
llad continued without interruption." 

This criticism of Admiral Zahrtmann's is perfectly just ancl 
reasonable from his point of viesv, a poi:xlt of view most certainly, 
prtmc6 facze, sanctioned by the language of the text. But is 
there no possibility that that language itself may not be 
perfectly correct ? AVe have already seen how the editorial 
intervention of Nicolo Zeno, junior, introduced inaccuracies into 
the map, which have been a perplexity and a trap to com- 
mentators ever since. Now, no one can read the text without 
perceiving that while he has fortunately given us entire pieces 
of original matter, he has himself supp]ied the cement which 
binds the xvhole togetlle]. 

NVe have also seen by the examp]e of the map that lle lvas 
capable of incorporatin;, into his publication his own vie^rs of 
the facts related in the docutnents which he had before him; 
and yet there is no legitimate reason to doubt that this vas 
done conscientiously. Now, as we shall presently see, the 
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narrative, as we have received it from him, exhibits beyond 
all contradiction a quality excessively misleading to the critic 
who takes each wotd ab pzed de la tetGre, and that quality is 
hyperbole: yet no one it; may be hoped, who is aquainted wi$h 
the genius of the Southern mind, vould colldemn a tendency tcs 
a certain amount of hyperbole, especially in the record of the 
deeds of an ancestor, as involv;ng any conscious want of in- 
tegrity. At the same time it is even quite possible that some 
or all of the inflation of the language may have esisted in the 
original lettel. Of this we have no means of judging. Nico]cs 
Zeno, Junior, we do know; N]colo Zeno, senior, we do not, in 
regard of the sophistication, however blameless of the matter 
which has reached our hands. But that hyperbole has been 
indulged in by the early Sicolo, or the later, or both, may be 
judged from the following sentence. When Wicolo's fleet 
reached Bondendon (Norderdahl), " they heard to their great 
satisfaction that Zichmni had fought a great buttle, and pllt to 
flight the army of the enemy; ill consequence of which victoryy 
alnbassadors were sent from all parts of the island to yield the 
country up into his hands, taking down their ensigns in every 
town and village." 

It would be difficult to find in all literature a a:nore striking 
example of grandiloquence and bombast in the description of so 
petty an occurrence. And yet it would be as unwise to condemn 
the reality of the scene, on account of the vividness of the 
colouring, as it would be to utter a sweeping condemnation of 
tlle hospitality of a Spaniard, because he places his house and 
all that he possesses at our disposal. :Nevertheless, under the 
rigid exacteess of criticism, this hyperbole has exposed the 
document to the gravest suspieions, simply because all hyper- 
bole is a deviation from strict truth. Not ouly is the scantiness 
of towns and villages and population in the Ftroe Islands 
utterly at variance with the strict letter of the above descrip 
tion; but the lzeown gentleness of the people would lead, and 
to my own knowledge has lecl, to a denial of the truth of the 
story of the attack on Zeno, when first wreEked on their shores. 
I obJect to this denial on the grounds already advanced, and 
submit that as we llave already had unanswerable proof of the 
general authenticity of the story, we n:ust accept the exaggera- 
tions as merely the husk which surrounds a real and genuine 
kernel. Now it must be acknowledged that the elder Nicolo 
Zeno ran a great risk of imperfectly apprehending facts in the 
simple circumstance of his ignorance of the language of those 
amongst whom he moved. NVhatever may have been the 
character of Sinclair's so-called triumphant expedition in the 
Fxeroe Islands, it appears pretty certain that there has been 
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great misapprehension on the palt of Wicolo Zeno, seniorf as to 
the motives o? Sinclair's movelllents in the Shetland Islands, ol 
eise there hanre been botll misreading and exaggeration on the 
3?art of Nicolo Zeno, junior, in dressing up tlle story. 

Exaggeration is patent enough in the statements that " lear- 
ing t.llat the King of Norvay +sas comin against them with a 
great fleet to draw tllem off frorn this attack, they departed 
undel a terlible gale of wind,'> and that '* the lVing of Norxvay's 
Xeet being caught in the same stolm, was utteIly wreclSed.'2 
NVe can seareely suppose the lsing to have acted in such a 
movemerlt in person or that llis whole Keet lras vlecked, and 
yet so notable an event be unrecorded in histoly. Exag(rera- 
tiOll, however, i.s not the onlv difficulty in tlle *vay of our 
comprehending this attack on tlle Slletland Islands. Adrniral 
Zallrtmann traly states that Sinclair's ' earldom comprehended 
Shetland.' Sir NVilliam Douglas tells us in his ' Peeraffle of 
Scotland>' p. 337, that tho ealldom had come into the familv 
by the luarriage of El:enry Sinclair's f:ather Sir WVilliam Sinclail 
of hoslyn, X itll Isabelle, one of tlle dauthters and co-heiress ot' 
Yla .ise, 3arl of Strathern, Caitllness, and Olkney. rThe last 
Scandinasian Yall lvas ttagnus? tlle father of Malise's first vife. 
Amont, the chaltels of Robelt III., Sing of Scotland, is one 
confirm;ng a chaoter dated tlle 23rd of Aplil, 1391 by Henly 
de Sancto Claro, Eall of Orkney alld Lolfi of Roslyn to I)avitl 
cle Sancto Claro his brotllel, of tlle lands of Newburgll and 
Auchdale ill Aberdeellshire, " pro suo llomagio et bono servitio 
nobis inapenso, et pro toto tempore vita3 suse impendendlo, at 
etiam pro suo jure et c]ameo aliquali in partibus Orcadict seu 
Schetlalldin3 sibi latione Isabell de Sancto Claro, matris suse, 
aliquo luodo contingente." 

By this we see that Shetland ̂ sras included in the earldonl, 
and se also see tlle aml)i>,uous position in Yhich Henry Sinclair 
stood witll lefereilce to the two soeleigus of Norway ancl 
Scotla}d. 

It was from tlle Ising of Normay that Heury Sinclair had 
eceived in 1379 the recognition of 11is claim to tlle Earldom of 

Orkney, but llis investiture was lourdelled with ser7ere conditrons. 
He sras lJound to serve the King witll a hundred ̂ rell-armed 
men whellesrer required, UpOLa a llotice of tllree months; to 
elefend tlle ()rLueys and Slletlalld against any- invasion, llot only 
zvith tIle llfltiXre folee, but witll the wlaole porer of his house; 
to assist tlle ItinO hen he attacked ans tolseign State; llot to 
louild any castles or ports in the islands ivithout the royal con- 
sentv and to assist the :King a{rai:nst tlle 13isllop of OrLney, wllo 
13elonged virtually to the Scottish CllllrchS +vitll other clause.s 
u71lich need not here l)e ellumerated. 
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XVe llave in tlle ' Orcades' of Torfseus, pp. 174-7, Sinclair's 
own Deelaration of Fealty to the Iiing of Norway, in which all 
these pledges on his part are fullv detailed. If, therefore, we 
toolz the Zeno narrative ax pied de 7a letZre as revards tlliS 
attaclv upon Shetland, and understood it as a real conflict with 
the King of Norvay, we should find ourselves in a dilemma 
fiom which it ^ould be next to impossible to escape, for by such 
a transaction the earldom szrould be forfeited. 

Now there is very strong reason for suspecting that, ill the 
present case, exag3eration, employed only for the glorification 
of the occasion, has, from a foreigner's liability to misapprehend 
the true state of tlle case, led to tlle introduction of a false 
element into the story. Only let it be assumed that the same 
l)ombastic style of descriptioll which introduced arlrlies alad 
ambassadors and taking do+zn of ensigns in every town arld 
village of the poor and scantily peopled islalld of Stromoe, has 
+vith equal accuracy, in the present case, brought the :King of 
Norway with a large fleet 1lpon tlle scene of action, and our 
difficulty will disappear. I have an historical incident to adduce 
avhich will not ouly present a reasonable explanation of the 
mistalKe into wllich, under this assuroption, Zeno would have 
fallen as to the political nature of tlle conflict, but it tallies both 
in time * and place with the Zeno story, and involves no infringe- 
]nent of Sinclair's fealty to the H:ing of Norway. In Sinclair's 
l)eclalation of Fealty (Torftus, 'Orcades,' p. 176) occurs the 
followint, passage: " NVe also promise that, since we have been 
already promoted by our Lord tlle KinO himself to the earldoln 
and lordship aforesaid, our cousin tIalise Sperre must cease from 
his elailn ancl altogether lay aside his very claim itself, if it is 
decided that he has any, to the said lands and islands, so that 
our Lord the Wing, his heirs and successors, shall endure no 
vexation or annoyance from him or frorn his heirs." t Then, at 

ae 178 of Torfueus occurs the following entry: " Anno MCCCXCI., 
C:omes Orcadensis occidit Mallisium Sparrium in Hialtlandia 
cum septem aliis. Juvenis autem quidam cum sex aliis, navean 
sex (stc) scalmorum nactlls in Norve^,iam fuga evasit." " In the 

ear 1391 the Earl of Orklley slew AIalise Sperre in Shetland, 
xvith seven othels. A certaill youth, llowever, vith six others 
procurecl a vessel at ScalloN-ay and escaped to Norway." \Ve 

* The question of date will be fully dealt with a few pages farther on. 
t Item promittimus quia ad comitatulll et ad domillium sxepefatum, per ipsum 

Dominum nostrum Regem sumu3 jam promoti, quod consanguineus noster 
Malisius Sperre cessare debet a jure suo, et ipsuln jus suum omnirlo dimittere, si 
quod ad ipsas terras et insulas hlbere dignoscitur, ita quod Dominus noster 
Xex, hxredes sui vel successores, nullam ab eo, aut ab ejus haredibus vexa- 
tionem vel snolestiam sustinebunt. 
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have seen how the earldom passed by marriage from tlle old 
Scandinavian yarls into the house of Sinclair, and the llame of 
Sinclair's cousin, Malise Sperren is suggestive that he was of the 
Norse side of the family, and that in that capaclty he put in 
the rival claim to the inheritance, of which SincIair himself 
speaks. Torfous does not inform us of the immediate cause of 
-the conflict in which Sperre was slain by Sinclair in Shetland, 
but there can be little doubt that tllat cause was the disputed 
lordship of Shetland, and that Sinclair, ill the incident recorded 
-by Zeno, was taking possession de facto of that which he already 
possessed de j?l,re, wllile his contests with his Norse rival would 
easily bear to Zeno's intelligence the aspect of a conflict with 
fNorway. It must be borne in mind that the authenticity of the 
Zeno document being now fundamentally established, we are 
not called upon to do more than show the Sotbtlsty of any of 
the facts related, but in the incident just recited it must be 
vallonved that we llave a case not of possibility only, but of the 
llighest probability. 

We now come to Admiral Zahrtrnann's second proposition, 
which is couched in the following terms: " Tllat the said chart 
has been compiled from hearsay information, and not by any 
seaman who had hilnself navigated in those seas for several 
years." The last clause of this proposition, of course, mllst be 
understood to mean, " was not laid down from actual survey." 
Quite true. Now, seeing that it was compiled from hearsay 
information; that it supplies us xvith names of places in the 
Shetland group, and in the Feeroe Islands, &c., rernarkably in 
badvance of what is laid down on any map, even of the compara- 
tively late period of Nicolo Zeno, junior's, pululication in 1558- 
lvhat could we ask for more in harmony with the statement of 
the latter in that publication, Xr;Zo SC Of these 3lorth parts I have 
thought good to draw a copy of the sailing chart, which I find 
that I still have amon^,st our imily antiquities, and although it 
is rotten with age, I have succeeded with it tolerably well " ? 

When Admiral Zahrtmann lecognises that " the old forms of 
Faer-eyar and Orkn-e+Tar, which are not found on the map, are 
difficult to Italianise or even to be at all caut,llt or retained by 
any Italian ear, and that names are transposed in the spirit of 
the Italian lant,uage," alld when he draw3 the just inference that 
these names were not copied from any other chart, but laid down 
from verbal depositioIls, how can that inference be other than 
confirmative of the fact that the map, "rotten with age," con- 
tained these names as tlley were received from Northern tongues 
by the Zeno of the fourteenth century, and written down by 11irn 
or them after being distilled through the alemlzic of a Southern 
mind? If this map had beell a compilation of Nicolo Zeno, 
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junior, *om any other chart or charts, this phenomenon would 
not have been exhibited, but the names would have been copied 
from the Northern sources in their native Northern form. But 
it must never be forgotten that the old chart was " rotten witl 
age," that Nicolo Zello, junior, had " drawn a copy of it," and, 
as he flattered himself, " had succeeded with it tolerably well." 
It is clear that in this attempt, having a desire to remedy the 
damages of the old chart and to make his copy as complete as 
possible he had recourse to the narrative for guidance; but, 
unhappily, not possessing maps at that early period which could 
.set him right wh4n he misread the narrative, his very laudable 
eSort lzesulted in the most deplorable confusion, and has, in fact, 
lJeen the cause of -ery nearly all the doubts and discussions and 
disbelief to whicll this ill-starred document has given rise. 
Hence, we have on the face of the same map to opposite 
realities good geography, in advance even of the period at 
which it was published, side by side with the most preposterous 
blunders. But the explanation is manifest, the good was of the 
fourteenth century, gathered by the ear on the spot; the bad 
was of the sixteenth century, misapprehended from the ancient 
narrative. 

We now cozne to Admiral Zahrtmane's alguments on his 
second propositio:n: " That the said chalt has been compiled 
from hearsay information, and not by any seaman who had 
himself llavigated in tlsose seas for several years." 

4' As to the second point," he says: " it is in the first place 
llardly credible that a seaman acquainted with the navigation of 
the Northern Seas should hae assigned so incorrect a relative 
position to the diSerent places. For exarnple, that Shetland 
(from which may be seen the Orkneys, lying close under the 
coast of Scotland) should be represented as situated near Nor- 
way, far distant from Scotland, and without any intermediate 
islands. The sazue fault, however, is found, to a greater or less 
degree, in all the maps published ill the sixteenth century, 
which shows that the chart of the Zeni i,s, in tllis respect, a copy. 
MJE are perfectly acquainted from the Landnama-Book with 
every particular of Iceland in the thirteenth century, and +XYe 
know that it was then just the same as now; hoxv, then, is it 
possible that a seaman, who had resided there for so long a tilue, 
should represent it like an archipelago of several considerable 
islands ? How could he have renzained ignorant of the native 
names of the places, particularly of the harbours, and have only 
learned the Latin names of the island and its two dioceses ? 
How could he give it a shape which, though it is called by 
Malte-Brun, in his ' Precis de la Geographie universelle,"' bonne 
a l'exception de la partie Nord-Ouest," in truth resembles any 
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other place as much as Iceland ? How could he lay down to 
the nortll-east of Iceland a contillent upon which he pretends to 
llave been, wllen we lsnow that in tleat direetion there exists ncx 
continent, but only the is]and of Jan Mayell ? Alld finallfr, how 
could he have been in the Feroe Islands, and yet represent them 
as one large island surrounded by some smaller ones? The 
mrhole chart bears the most palpable marks of having been com- 
piled by a person wllo had never been at the places tlemselves, 
and wllo knew nothillg of either the language or the history of 
the North; for the Safflas and Sailing Directions prove that in 
those (lays tlae illlaabitants of the North had much juster i(leas 
of the relative position of places, and that they lcnew, or example, 
that a line draxvn from Perren, betlveen Slaetland and the Feloe 
Istands? would pass about 60 geoglaphical miles to the south- 
+rard od' Icelancl. The chart is dated 1380, an epoch at whicl 
Zllrla has proved that both Nicolo and Antonio Zeno were in 
Italy; which sho+ss that they had not drawn the chart at the 
places themsels-es, for as to the possibility of their having ante- 
datea it, it is to be presumed that in those days there lvas as 
little inducement as tlaere is noxv for the framer of a chart to 
publish it as older th(ln it reallr was. Finally, t,he comparative 
correctness of the delineation of Denmark and Norray is the 
best ploof that the chart rvas not drawn in 1380, but about ths3 
middle of tlae sisteenth cetltury. Zurla himself mentions that 
in the Isolario of Belledetto Bordone, published at Venice in 
1534, Norway and Greenlancl are very erroneously laid down,- 
a topic to which we shall have to return hereafter. The exiled 
Archbishop of Upsala, Olaus Magnus Gothus, publishecl at 
Venice, in 15oD, a map of the three Scandinavian kingdoms, 
*vhicll I have not seen, as it appears doubtful whether any copy 
of it remains in existence; but undoubtedly this map, and those 
published at Alatu erp, particularly tllo?e of Ortelius, were the 
Jirst tllat gave a tolerably correct representation of these 
coulltries, an accurate knowledge of which it *vas impossible for 
the Zeni to have procured at any of the places visited by them, 
viz., Frisland, ZEstland, Iceland, and Greenland." 

With ^hat has been alreadv written present to his mind, the 
reader will be able, it is hoped, to see how, with the exception 
of the date, which lvill be dealt lvith presently, anszsrers can be 
given to the objections here brought against the authenticity of 
the map. He will be able to see, what Admiral Zahrtmann did 
not see, that Iceland is, in truth, not brought into question at 
all in the part of tlle narrative under revie^, but that Nicolo 
Zeno, junior, through misreading the name, mistook Shetland 
for Iceland, and added to the latter tlae names belon;,ing to the 
foriner. We calmot answer for hosP much of the map may be 
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due to his llandiwork, lout of tllis we may be sure, tllat informa- 
tion therein, which was ill advance of the knowledge of his day, 
alld coincident with the knowledge of ollr oxvn, was derived 
flom tlle early visit to the spot, while deviations from correct- 
ness, even thout,h not his own, are no proof of inauthenticity in 
a nzap of the fourteenth century. 

The remainder of Admiral Zahrtmann's facts, commellts, and 
illsinuations, are not so categorically arranged, but I have ana- 
lysed them all, and for the sake of clearness have grouped them 
in the order in which they bear upon the narrative and its 
publication. 

" It cannot be denied," says Zahrtmann, " that the story has 
been composed with great ingenuity, but still it contains con- 
tradictions. We may ask, for e2zample, how was Nie,olo Zeno 
informed that Alltonio spent fourteen years ill Frisland, when 
no mention is made of this either in the last complete letter, 
or in that fragrnent which was the last discovered, and in which 
he ?ays he has only made some alterations in the style and the 
obsolete expressions, but not in substance ? If it as from the 
dates of the letters, he certainly could IlOt mistake ten years in 
fixing the epoch when the voyages were performed. Neither is 
it to be believed that in a family like that of the Zeni, where 
not less tilan three, viz., Jacopo, Ni(olo, and Pietro, each in his 
century, published descriptions of the exploits of their ancestors, 
the children should have been sufSered to destroy the family 
archives, or that records similar to Antonio's description of the 
North should have been left unnoticed and unpublished for 
more than a century-at a period, too, when Columbus's trans- 
cendent discovery attracted universal attention to the NVest. 
That the family could not have been ignorant of their contents 
is proved by the circumstance of Sicolo knowing what he had 
destroyed, which, as he llimself was a child at the tirne, he collld 
ollly have learlled at a later period from his parents. Allowing, 
however, that Nicolo, when a child, did really destroy the work 
of his own direct ancestor, Antonio, it still remains to be ex- 
plained how he had it in his power to destroy several of tlle 
letters, they being all addressed to Callo, the most respected 
of the brothers, who survived all the rest, and whose direct 
descendants did not become estinct till a whole celltury later: 
YiZ., in 1653. Even supposing that the whole of the family 
archives vatere deposited with the senior branch, the chance of 
their falling into the younger Nicolo's hands remains as unlikely 
as ever, inasmuch as he was descended from Antonio, the second 
son, whose elder brother's lineage was not e2ztinct before the 
year 1756." 

The reply to all which is, that whatever part of American 
VOL. XLIII. N 
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soil may be referred to in tlle Zeno narratil e, it wsras ill no sense 
connected by Nicolo Zeno's ancestors with the idea of a trans- 
atlantic worlci, for it had been only regarded as a continuation 
of Europe. We could ask no better proof tllat llis parents did 
not attach this extrenae value to these papels than the fact that 
they did not secure them from beillg torn up bY a child, and it 
is clear that neither then nor afterwards could they communi- 
cate to him what they had no idea of themsekres. Compara- 
tively unimportant, however, as these papers would, therefore 
i.l this sense, be to them, it is most easy of belief, and most 
natural, that Nicolo's father or grandfather should have received 
filom a cousin, one of (Sarlo's descendants, the letters addressed 
to Carlo, simply as deseribing the exploits, whatever their value, 
of his own direct ancestor. \Vhen, however, Nicolo Zeno ap- 
proached manhood, North Arnerica began to be known, an(l 
llence the recogllition by him of the value of the papers whicl 
had lain hitherto neglected in the palace. That family papers, 
nore or less important, may fall into a child's hands and be 
destroyed or daEnaged, is too certain to need of argument; and 
the chances and changes of this mortal life have not, we may 
suppose, been sent to all God's creatures to the single exclusion 
of the Zeno family. 

Admiral Zahrtmann zaises a great question as to which of 
three Nicolo Zenos mentiolled in the Venetian Annals at the close 
of the fourteenth century sas the hero of the voyages. There 
:lleed be no question at all on the subject. Nicolo Zeno, junior, 
tells us in his genealogy at tlle beginning of the narrative that 
his own direet aneestor Antonio, and Nieolo the (:avalier, the 
heroes of the vova>es, were brothers of the famous (:arlo, who, 
in 1382, saved the Republie, and therebv so lnueh illereased the 
reputation of the :imily. This Nieolo the (Davalier was, for 
distinetion's sake, ealled " quondam Ser Draeone," and in Mura- 
tori's ' Reruln Italiearum 23eriptores,' tome ssii. p. 779, we find 
him mentioned by this same designation as one of the three 
sylldies who were eleeted on the 14th Deeember, 138S, to take 
possession of the eity of Treviso. Aftel this date, howewrer, llo 
mention of him oeeurs in the Venetian Annals, and as we ale 
told in the Zeno narrative that he died while out in the North, 
a vietim to the elimate, Cardinal Zurla very justly says that 
this silenee respeetillg him in the Annals is in eonfollnity with 
the faet that he was amray from his eountry and engaged in the 
voyages as represented. NVe have, therefore, no rooin left for 
clouLt as to his identity. But, this being so, it is evident that 
the clate of 1380, given both ill the text and on the lnapa must 
be erroneous, and we shall presently see from other evidenee 
that sueh in very truth is the ease, and that the date has really 
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to le placed ten years later. In dealing witll this disclepancr 
of ten years in Ssing the epoch when the soyages were per- 
formed, Admiral Zahrtmann's indictment against Nicolo Zeno, 
junior, takes the following shape. 

" According to Cardinal Zurla," he says, " Nicolo cannot have 
left Venice till 1390, and it is certain that in 1406 Antonio was 
already dead. Of that interval Antonio is said to have spent 
fourteen years in Frisland. There renlain, therefore, scarcely 
two years for Nicolo to have completed his perilous voyage, to 
have been wrecked, to have made his first brilliant campaign, 
ending in the conquest of :Frisland, and to have reported it 
to Antonio (whom he actually induced to perform the voyage 
frorn Venice), and finally to have died there, and all ithin the 
interval of two years. Even nowadays this xvould scarcely be 
possible." 

I cannot but express my amazernent at such an assertion. 
SufSering shipwreck is usually not a lengthy pro(ess. The 
brilliant campaign in Frisland, which we have followed in the 
preceding pages, must have been a very lazy operation if it 
occupied a week; so that if we deduct these events from two 
years, there will be left " ample space and verge enough " for 
the two soyages out and the transinissioll of a letter between, 
and a great deal of tilne to spare into the bargain. To call the 
crowding of these events into two years an impossibility is 
simply absurd. On the strength, however, of such assumed 
impossibility Admiral Zahrtmann proceeds to say:- 

" Yet it is on the authority of Antonio's letters, which Nicolo 
Zeno, junior, pretends to have llad in his possession, that he has 
written this narrative. lfrom the same letters he rnust have 
fidralvn his dates, and a solitary error in this respect could easily 
have been detected, as there were several letters. Now, as the 
dates of these letters correspond exactly with the time at which 
Zurla has clearly proved t}at the b;others were in Italy, it 
follows that the letters from Frisland were either fabrications or 
that they never existed." 

The date of 1380, it is true, stands in Romall nutnerals on 
the Zeno map, and is written out in full in the narrative. But 
facts are stubborn thint,s, and if we conseientiously and indus- 
triously resort to them instead of to preconceived conclusions, 
we shall generally arrive pretty near the truth at last. Admiral 
Zahrtmann elsewhere shows his perfect knowledge of a remark- 
able fact, wllich, if he had been as anxious to find where Zeno 
was right, as where he might be made out to be wrong, would 
have rectified the above error of 1380, and neutralised all the 
arguments that he founds upon it. 

A relatis-e of the family, named hIarco Barlearo, xvrote, in 
;N 2 
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1536, a copious +sTorlc, entitled ' Discendenze Patrizie,' Oll 
Venetian noble families, and in the genealogical table of the 
Zeno Manlily makes the following entry under the name of 
Antonio Zeno. ' Scrisse con il fratello Nicolo Kav. li viaggi dell' 
Isole sotto il polo artico, e di quei scoplinlenti del 1390, e che 
per ordine di Zicno, Re di Fl7islanda, si porto llel continente 
d'Estotilanda nell' America settentrionale, e che si fermo 14- 
anni in Frislanda, cioe 4 con suo fratello Nicolo e 10 solo." 
" He wrote with his brother, Nicolo the Cavalier, the voyages 
of the islands under the Arctic Pole, and of those discoveries of 
1390, and that by order of Zicno, Wing of Frisland, he went to 
the continent of Estotiland in North America. He dwelt fourteen 
years in Frisland, four xvith his brother :Nicolo and ten alone." 
Cardinal Zurla first mentioned this fact, ancl I have verified itS 
by procuring an es:tract of the entry from Venice, through the 
kindness of mv distinguished friend ttr. Rawdon Browll. 
Admiral Zahrtmann adverts to it, solely to make the followin^, 

* . . . 

lnslauatlon:- 
" It must be observed," saBys he, " that this work is a manu- 

script, and that it is therefore impossible to decide when or by 
whom any article in it was written, and as the families of Zeno 
and Barbaro were related to each other ancl on most friendly 
terlns, Nicolo Zeno, who was the firstborn of the family, might 
very well have been intrusted with the drawing up of the family 
genealogy "-itllplyillg thereby that little trust was to be placecl 
ill a statemellt possibly drawn up by one whom he, Admiral 
Zahrtinanrl, had mentally condemned as an impostor. 13ut Ilere 
he overshot the mark. Tllere is little doubt that Barbaro dtd 
derive this statement from Nicolo Zeno, who had so neally, but 
not quite, destroyed, when a boy, the old papers orl xvhich it 
vas based. But in drawing up the said statement Nicolo Zeno 
showed that he lvas coanisant in 1536, two-and-tsventy year3 
before the Zeno narrative and map were printed, of that true 
date of 1390, which coincided. exactly with the evidence of the 
annals of his country. 

If both the dates 1380 and 1390 emanated from him, one was 
clearly a nwistake, and as *re can have no doubt which was the 
erroneous one, wre have in the error itself, whether made through 
carelessness in either one or both cases by Nicolo, or by the 
printer, or by the engraver, a proof that Nicolo was not at least 
the subtle and ingenious concocter of falsehoods that Admiral 
Zahrtmann would represent llitn to be. Wicolo Zeno held the 
high position of BIember of the Council of Ten of the Republic, 
and had all his country's annals at his command. As the 
historian of his family, he had those annals intimately within 
his own cograisance. Did it never, therefore, strike*AdmiraL 
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Mahltmann, that if Zeno had been the cunning and laborious 
impostor he would Inalie him to be, there was notlling he would 
more carefully have avoided, or could have avoided with greater 
ease, than the lapsus of giving an enemy the oppoltunity of 
proving an atibi against his ancestors in the matter in question ? 
'rhe conclusion is evident therefore that 1380 was an error, and 
z^Then it is considered that this date is ritten above the luap in 
JSoman numerals, thus: MCCGLXXX, it will be seen how easily 
that easiest of all delinquencies either of the author, the editor 
o1 the engraver, l7;Zn' -the dropping of a final x, may have 
occurred. The short sentence in the narrative " this was in one 
thousancl three hundred and eighty," most certainly occurs in a 
part written by Nicolo Zeno, j.unior, and the legend at the top 
of the map is manifestly by hiln also, so that thera is a common 
origin for both. IIolv the blunder may have occurred, however, 
is all conjecture, but ellough has been said to provc that zt was 
a blunder; and it may vell be asked whether, on the strengtl 
of sucll all accident, a noblelnan of high and ancient lineage, 
flle melabers of whose family had many of them so eminentIy 
distinguislled themselves in the history of their coulltry as to 
stand in rlo need of falsehoods to add to their glory, llimself 
; WIember of the Council of Ten, is to be branded as a concocter 
of falsehoods ? 

That there is reason in my suggestioll about the possible 
dlopping of all "X" ill the date is shown by a lemarkable 
fact. Tile great Antwerp geographer Ortelius, in recordints 
this very narrative, copied the Roman numerals as they stand 
at the top of the map, maLing 1380, yet when our Hakluyt 
ploduced the same story Oll the anthority of Ortelius, he gave 
the date of 1390, thus proving by a converse blunder how easily 
tllis killd of error may occur. 

But now that we llave 1390 for Nicolo Zeno's arrival i:n the 
Feroes, and 1391 for the e2mploits in the Shetland Islands (see 
ante, page 173), in which Antonio was present there are but 
tllree transactions to be a.ccounted for in tlle interval, the attack 
on the Feeroes, the transmission of Nicolo's invitation, and 
Antonio's soyage out, and to say that a year and a half, and 
possibly more, +:as not sufficient fbr all this, +^ould be an 
(^bsurdity. With these dates also before uss xve see that ample 
titne is left for Antonio's sojourn of fourteen years in the North, 
his return to Venice, and death before 1406. 

NVe will noxv pass on to another exalnple of the manner in 
which the trutlliuluess of Nicolo Zeno, junior, is impugned by 
Admiral Zahrtinann. Blost geographers have heard of the 
famous collection of Voyages and Travels made ly the illus- 
tliOUS llarausio. A:ow because the Zeno narrative, lvhich was 
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published in 1558, was not inserted in the first edition of tlle 
second volume of Balnusio, published in 1559, Aflmiral Zahrt- 
Inann would insinuate that this showed a ulistrust in Zeno's 
probity, but as Samusio died in 1557, it is difficult to see in 
what earthly way this omission could imply any want of confi- 
dence on his part. 

"In the third edition of 1574, llowever,'' says Zahrtmann, 
" the voyages are adopted to their full extent, together witl] 
their splendid descriptions of the riches of Estotiland, whicll 
last part of the story, however, it was thought fit to leave out 
of the fourth edition, published in 1583, Frobisher having in 
the meanwhile performecl his voyages alld, as we all knowxrn 
without finding any gold." 

Now although Frobisher mistook lfrisland for GUreenland, alacl. 
assumed the existe:nce of a strait which his subseqilent voyages 
sllowed to be a mistake, this was not Zeno's fault, and what 
Zahrtlnanll says of tlle consequent alteration in Ramusio is 
simply not the fact. Instead of the omission in the 1583 edition 
being an intentional one, as it wolllcl have been if it emanated 
from the editor, it is merely a case of a whole line, neither more 
nor less, having fallen out by the printer's carelesslless, the full 
page in the 1574 alad 1583 editiolls exactly tallying, with tlles 
exception that the former has 54 and the latter only 53 lines, 
in consequence of the accident in question. rThe absence of 
intention is-shown by the utter nonsense, resulting from this 
omission, in the sequence of the language. The passage runs 
thus, the line in brackets being that nThich was printed in the 
previous edition of 1574 ancl in conformity ̂ ^ith the Ze:no text9 
but which has fallen out in ths 1583 edition:- 

" Hanno linglla e lettere separate, e cavano [metalli d'o^,ni 
sorte, e sopra tutto abondano d'oro, e le lor pratiche sono ill 
Engroneland] di dove traggono pellereccie e zolfo e pegola.'> 
" They llave a separate language and letters. They dig up 
[metals of every kind and abound in gold. Their commerce 
is with Greenland] whence they receive furs, brimstone, and 
pitch." 

Let the reader join the ts^o lines bets een which the omission 
occurs, and judge whether the editor of Ramusio adopted that 
mode of showing his mistrust of the Zeno narrative. It is true 
that Admiral Zahrtinann adopts this mare's-nest from the words 
of Mr. Biddle, the American author of the anonymous menloir 
of Sebastian Cabot, but it is difficult to believe that one wxrho 
was so anxious to show that Ramusio mistrusted Zeno, and urho 
uras so intimately acquainted with the editions of Ramusio's 
work, should not have had a copy of that work by which he 
might verify the point for himself. One thing is certain that 
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it was a bounden duty,.both in Biddle and Zallrtmann, I)efore pUtti]lg forth this insinuation agailest l;lle credit of Zeno, that each should have lnade sure for hitnself that it was founded o a right basis, whereas the reader has seen that the proof of tlae exact contrary lay open to viesv oll the very surface. But I must not here detain -ou with the difSerent attelnpts that Admiral Ziahrtmano has made to impugn the truth of Nicolo Zeno. A refutation of them all will be bund ill the volulne ashicll I am editing on tlle subject for the Ilakluyt Societfr. I will rnerely here remark that one of Admiral ZahrtmannXs prin- cipal endeavours lYaS to show that Wicolo Zeno was mistrusted by his fellow-citizens. 
Ill one place, however, Admiral Zahrtmann says that Zeno was so great a proficient ill geography, that his oxvn country- rnen looked upon him as the greatest geo3rapher of his tinle; but here the writer in the ' North American Review who xwras so impressed witll Adnliral Zahrtlnanns "rnasterly production that he lvell nigh resolved to abandon the matter as beyond all hope of surgery," takes courageX and very justly says: "We shall not allow our nautical critic to blow hot and cold in the same breath; in one passage to give the noble VenetiaIl the benefit of the lsespectability he enjoyed as a man of scielace, and in another, when it better suits the drift of his argulnent, to deny him the favoural)le estimation of learned men aulong llis contemporaries." Of the estiination in which Nicolo Zeno was held ior probity there can be no doubt. That his geographical knowleclge may, for the period in which he lived, have been very respectable, is quite possiblen alad the really valuable map which came do^rn to him om his ancestors may have enhanced his credit irl that respect; but in very truth, he llad nQ mealls from without, except the narlative, whereby to checli the geo- graphy of the map, and none at all whereby to check his osn misconceptions of the geography of the narrative. After the aSair in Shetland, Earl Sinclair left N;colo Zeno in a fort which he load built at Bressay, with some small vessels, and men, and stores; and 111 the following sulnmer Zeno re- solved to try his fortune in a voyage of discovery. He fitted out three small barks in the month of July, and sailing :rlorth, arrived in Engroneland or Greenland. Here lle found a monastery of Friars Preachers, and a church of St. Thomas, close by a voicallic hill. There was also a hot xvater spring, which the mollks used for heating the church a:nd the entire monastery, and by xvhich they cooked their meat and baked their blead. By a judicious use of this hot water, they raised in their small covered gardens the flowers, fruits, and herbs of more terrlperate climates, thereby gaining much respect 
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from their nei(rhbouls, lvho brought thern presents of meat, 
chickens, Ac. They ale indebted, the narrative says, to the 
volcano for the very rnaterials of their buildings, for by throw- 
ing water on the burninC stones while still hot, they convert 
them into a tenacious and indestructible substance, hich tlley 
use as mortar. They have not much rain, as there is a settled 
frost all through their nille mollths' winter. 'They live on sil(l 
fowl and fish, +sllich are attracted by the warmth of that part 
of the sea into +hich the hot vater falls, and which form,s a 
commodious llarbour. The houses are built a11 round the hill, 
and are circular in form ancl tapering to the top, ss here is a little 
hole for light and air, the ground below supplying all necessary 
heat. In summer time they are visited by ships from the 
lleighbouring islatlds and from Trondheim, xvhich bring them 
corn, cloths, and otller necessaries in excllange for fish and slsills. 
Some of the monks are from Norways Sweden, and elsewhere, 
but mo$t of them floul Sl-letland. The harbour is gellerally full 
of vessels, detained by the freezillg of the sea, and waiting for 
the spring to nlelt the ice. The fishermen's boats are like a 
weaver's shuttle; tlley are made of the skins of fish, and son 
together Witll fish bones in such a manner, that, in bad weather? 
the fisherman can fasten himself up in his boat and expose hirn- 
self to the wind and sea lvithout fear, for they can stand a good 
nzany bumps without receiving ans injury. In the bottom of 
the boat is a kind of sleeve tied fast in the middle, and whe 
nater gets i:nto the boat tlley put it into one half of the sleeve, 
close it abose +^ith two pieces of wood and loose the band 
beneath so that the ^^ater runs out. Tlle friars are liberal to 
workmell, and to those who bring them fruit and seeds, so that 
many resort to them. Most of ttle monks, especially the prin- 
cipals and superiors, speak the Latin language. And this is all 
that is known of Engroneland, as described by lessire Nicolo 
Zeno 

Tllis interesting story brin(rs us to the mucll-vesed question 
of the site of the old Icelandic settlements in Greenland. 

Until the first quarter of the present century the almost uni- 
versal opinion was in favour of the east coast opposite Iceland. 
'l'here was much to encourage this conclusion. 1'he names of 
the two settlements, Ostrebygd and \AlestrebygdX easily led to 
the supposition that the former was seated on the east and the 
latter on the west coast of Greenland. The preva]ent idea too, 
on the part of Icelanders in genelal, that this was the case, as 
vell as certain expre,ssions in the ancient itineraries, when sepa- 
rately considered, seemed to lead very :ircibly to the same con- 
clusion. The story of the Icelandic colonisation of Greenland 
may be summarily stated as follows: In the beginning of the 
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tenth centurv, Gunubjorn, the son of Ulf Krake, a celebrated 
:5iorwegian lover, di,scovered at some distance due west from 
Iceland some large rocks, *azhich he named after himself, Gunn- 
lejornarsker; an(l, in the salne soyage, he also discoxrered still 
filrther to the west an extensive country, but on xvhich he does 
xlot appear to have landed. No attempt to explore tllis region 
vas made for a very long times but the report of the discovery 
xvas preserved in Iceland, and at length Erick the Red, son of 
'llhorward, a Norvlregian Jarl, who, together with his father, had 
,sonle years before beell compelled to flee to Iceland, after his 
father's death +\cas himself outlawed for murder, and resolved to 
seek the larld whicll Gunnbjorn had seen, and plomised to return 
vith tidings if he discovered it. In 982 he sailed west from 
Sneefeldsnaes and found land, which from .its heigllt he called 
?\Iidjokul, near the place afterwards known as Blaeselk or Blue 
Shirt. Thence he sailed along the shore in a southerly direc- 
tion, seeking for the nearest habitable land. rlhe first winter 
he passed in Eriekseya, near the middle of wllat MclS aftersvards 
called the Ostrebygd or eastern colony. 'llhe follonviIng year 
(A.D. 983) he came illtO Ericksfiord, where he fised his abode. 
'l'he same summer he e:splored the western deselt and gave 
ames to many places. 1n 985 lle went to Icelalld, and in the 

summer of 986 began to settle the land which he had disco- 
wered, mJIlicll he called GEreenland, because he said tllat the 
people mrould not like to move thither if the land did not have 
a good name. Colollists followed in considerable numbers, and 
the chiefs gave their own names to the bays and capes which 
they occupied, following the example of Erick who dwelt- at 
:23rattahlid in Ericksfiord. In the year 999, Leif, Erick's son 
sailed to Norssay, and passed the winter at the Court of lVing 
Olaus, ̂ ho was zealous in propagating the Christian faith. Leif 
received baptism, and tbe next spriIng introduced Christianity 
into Greenland, taking with him a priest and several monks to 
Brattahlid. In course of time churches were built, and in the 
twelfth celltury the number of Ghristians had lnultiplied to such 
an es:tent, that they resolved to endeasour to obtain a bishop 
of their own, and in 1126 Bishop Arnold canle to Greeniand, 
and set up the episcopal seat at Wardar. fErom the Gripla we 
learn that Gardar was at the bottom of Ericlssfiord, in the East 
Bygd, and thele was a church tllere dedicated to S1;. Wicholas. 
Tl-lere lvere twelve churches in tlle East Bygd and four in the 
WVest Bygd. The Episcopate continued till tIle beginliling of 
tlle fifteenth century Professor Finn Alagnussen having shown 
tlwat Andreas, tlle ]ate Bishop, officiated ill tlle Cat;hedral at 
Gardar in 1409; but after this period, communication witll 
Norway alld Iceland seems to have been almost eIltirely given 
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up. An event, laowever, had occurred in 1349 of great intelest 
to our subject, not only as regards the fate of the colony, but 
the information witll respect to its position, which xve delis-e 
from a contemporary chronicler. In that year a descent was 
made by the Skrellings, or Esquiulaux, upon the WNTest 13y3d 
alld it so happened that Ivar Baldsen, a Greenlandel, vllv had 
been for :many years steN-ard or lay jtlsticiary to the Bishop of 
Gardar, was sent to convey succour to the sister colony, ancl to 
drive away the Skrellings. Ile found, hosz7ever, on arriving 
there, neither Christian nor heathen, but only solne cattle run- 
ning wild, which his people took on board their vessels and re- 
turned home. Of this occurrence, Ivar Bardsen has himself 
left a record in a document of verv great importance, of whicl 
more will have to be said presently. 

There is yet another docurnent estant whicl] throws light 
upon the subsequent fate of the abaildoned colonists. A letter 
of Pope Nicholas V. to tlle Bishops of Skalholt and fIolar irl 
Iceland, dated 144S, discovered by Professor Mallet early ils 
this century in the Papal Archives, tells us that the Christians 
had maintained for many centuries the Cllristian faith, esta- 
blished b- King Olaf in Greenland, and had erected many 
churches and a cathedral, until, abollt thirty years ago (z.e. 
about 1418), some heathens from the neighbouring coasts came 
upon them with a fleet, and laid waste the country and its 
lloly buildings with fire alld sword, sparing nothing but the 
small distant parishes, which they were preventecl frola reach- 
ing by the intervening mowltains and precipices. The inha- 
bitants of both sexes they carrie(-l a^ay into slavery. NVhat 
became ot the remnant of the colony of the East Bygd is a 
mystery. Either like their brethren of the WYest Bygd, tlley 
may have been esterminated by the Skrellings, or may havfe 
mingled avith the Esquimaux, ancl adopted their manners and 
custorus. At any rate, the consequence was that Greenland 
was for a long time forgotten, until at the beginning of the 
sisteenth century, Erick Walkendorf, Archbishop of Trond- 
heim, took pains to collect together all the ancient accounts 
concerning it that he could, and submitted to the Government 
a proposition for the re-cliscovery of the lost colony. Un- 
fortullately, however, before his plan was developed, he fell 
into disgrace with the King, and mras banished to Rome, 
but subsequently dieci at Amsterdaln, in 1523. Since his 
time a great many expeditions have been sent out by the 
Kings of Denmark in search of tlle colony. Irl the reiffln of 
Frederick II., Magnus Heinesen went out in 1578. In the 
long reign of Christian IV., from 1588 to 164S, were sent out 
tlle e:xpeditions of Godske Lindenow, and Carsten Rickardsen 
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and Jens Munk: but all these attempts were fruitless, as far 
as concerned the discovery of GEreenlancl to the east of Cape- 
Farewell. The soyages of David Danell, in the reign of 
Frederick III., however, furnish some useful data about the 
East Coast. At length, in the beginning of the eighteentll 
century, Hans Egede, a Norwegian clergyman, regardless of 
ridicule or hardship, persuaded Fredericlt IV. to send him out 
as the missionary priest of a new colony to be established in 
Greenland. lffis judicious conduct secured him the confidence 
of the natives of the West Coast; but being convinced that 
they coulel not be descendants of Europeans, he determined Oll 
visiting the East Coast, and set out for that purpose with two 
barges on the 9th of August, 1723, but for want of sufficient 
necessaries was obligecl to put back on reaching lat. 60? 20'. 
Between the 60th ancl 61st degrees of latitude he discovered at 
Kakortok, in what is now called Julianashaab, a remarkable 
ruin lvhich proved that the Icelanders had formerly been there. 
Ill 1728 Major Paars and C.lptain Landorf were ordered to 
ride on horseback from the West Coast to the East, but, as 
may be supposed, with little success. In 1752 Peter Olsen 
Valloe with four other Buropeans ill a Greenland skin-boat 
explored sexeral of the fjords in the district of Julianashaab5 
and gave a descriptioll of some of the many ruins to be found 
there. He succeeded in reaching the southern shores of th0 
East Coast in lat. 60? 28t. The expeditions of Lovenorn ill 
1786, and of Paul Egede ancl Rothe in 1787, were equally uu- 
successful in attaining the desired object. Not more successful 
than the Danish voyagers were our own great navigators, Davis, 
Hudson, and others, lvho aimed at the solution of this problem. 
The attempt to approach the land on the east appears to have 
been abandoned as hopeless, until Captaill Scoresby showed 
that even in such high latitudes as between 70? and 75? s., the 
coast was not altogether unapproachable. Indeed, Scoresby 
eSected more for geographical science in a few days than had 
been done in that direction for centuries. His voyage appears 
to have been the stimulus whicll roused the Danish Govern- 
mellt to the exertion of sending out a vely able naval officer, 
of perseverance, intelligence, and courage, not exceeded by the 
most enterprising officers of any country. Captain Graah sailed 
from Copenhageil the 31st of March, 1828, and leturned in 
September 1831, but it was not till 1837 that we were able to 
read in English that excellent narrative with which most of us 
are so lvell acquainted. 

The now well-known fact that the ruins of churches and 
other buildings have been found in the district of Julianashaab, 
on the south-west coast of Greenland, may lead some to suppose 
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that the question is therelJy settled- but it sllould be remem- 
bered tllat there is nothing in tlle zuins tllemselves, apart fro 
the testiz:nony of ancient docunzents, to shonv tllat thev may 
not have been those of the West Bygdl, whelseas the pOillt At 

issue is tlle site of tlle East Bygd, f1ll and asTay the lnore iln- 
portant of the tro, and the seat of the bisllopric. It is tlue 
that Captaill Graall believed the East Bygd to have been 
situated in Julianashaab, a:rld laboured to prove it; bt I 
can conscientiously assert that, after a careful study of his 
book, I was still of opinioIl tllat the }Cast Xygd was oll t.he 
east coast; and tllat I was not the olaly olae unconvince(l by 
Captain Graahs argulnents will be seen bythe followin,:, quo- 
tation from a valuable work, erltitled; Icelancl, Greelllandn and 
the Fal03 Islands,' published in 1844, by Htlrper, of New 
York:- 

" The vofrage of Graah, xvllicll has leen rerarded as settling 
tTle disptlte, is by no nleans decisive. rThe difficulties he had 
to encoullter prevented llim from surveying the sllores with the 
requisite accuracv, and the interior of tlle Solds, where the 
ruins of tlle colony might be expected to occur, lvele almost 
unvisited. AIoleovel, lle llimself aclinowledges that before 
goirlg out he was 'thorout,hly convinced that tlle East Bygd 
+vould not be found on the east coast,' a state of mind not 
the best fitted to ensure stlecess or ellcourage esertioIl. While 
these things lessen t}le value of his evidence agaillst its exist- 
ence on the eastern coast, some facts stated by hitn tend rather 
to favour the opposite conclusion." 

And, after having well weiglled (:al:)tain Graall?s arguments? 
he says: " For these reasons se are disposecl to regard 
tllis point not only as still undecided, but one on whicll, 
Tvithout more eviderlce it mrould be prelYlature to come to aIly 
conclusion." 

It will have beell observed tllat I hante not allowe(l maself 
to pause 1lpon the details of ally of those explorations, wllich 
occupied some three centuries. and with good reason. 'The 
point in dispute has been an object of irlquily rlot for the lVeel 

and the compass only, but also for the pe:lln and Danes and Ice- 
landers have for centuries studied old Sagas and chorographies, 
in the hope of arriving by dint of comparison, analysis, and 
digestioll at the solution of a mystery whicll seemed alnvays to 
slip aay fiole tlle grasp of celtainty; and yet the whole of 
that tizue they had the best possible means of settling the ques- 
tiOll \\titllin tlleir pOSSeSSi011. 

rl'hat sclrne Ival Bardsen so mally years steward or justiciarv 
to tlle bishopric of Gardar in the East Bygd, was sellt out by 
the bishop nith succours to the NVest Bygd +X-hen the lattel was 
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attacked by the Skrellings. No^w- this man laas left us sailing 
directions for reaching the East Bygd, botll from Bergen in 
Norway, and fronl Iceland, and he has also left us a choro- 
graphy of Greelaland itself; and as he was himself a Green- 
lander, and long a resident ill tlle East Bvgd knowing perfectly 
all the places of whicll he speaks, I hold his testimony to be of 
the highest value and not to be lightly disputed. 

There is in Purchas a copy of tllis document in English, the 
result of nlany translations, uhich belonged to Heury Eudson. 
It was tra:nslated from a German translation into Dutch by 
NVilliam Barentz. The Dutch belon^,ed to Peter Plancius, who 
lent it to Hudsoll, and he had a kesh translatioll macle into 
English expressly for himself. A more interesting group of 
nalnes in connectioll witll one documellt could scarcely be pro- 
(luced. FortunatelY, the learned Dallish Professor C. C. Rafn 
has given us in his extremely valuable 'Antiquitates Ameri- 
canse,' published irl Copenhagen (1837, 4to), the test of azl 
early copy of the document :lbund in the Foroe Islands, with a 
IJatill translation, by which I have been able to correct the 
defects of Hudson's mongrel copy. 

Captain Graall, of whose gallantry as an explorer allc1 
ability as a writer I would never willingly speak without the 
deepest respect, is scarcely consistent when he speaks of this 
valuable document. He at one tilue says that 'the Choro- 
graphy of Ivar Bardsen is tlle only one we can at all depend 
on in deczding the position of the Ostrebygd' (see p. 155); 
and when he mistakenly supposes that it does not sufficiently 
answer his purpose, he says (p. 175), that " His sailing direc- 
tions are at best apocryphal; that they have been wlitten 
down from oral tradition aIld collected and put together bfr 
Archbishop Walkendorf a century after all intercourse with 
Greenland had ceased." 

I a]n reluctantly obliged to say tllat this assertion is 1lof 
compatible with common sense. How could oral traditions, 
collected by Archbishop Walkendorf in 1516, be made to be 
one and the sane thing with a collsecutive description of the 
topography of the country more ample in detail than any other 
that exists, derived from Ivar Bardsen, who flourished in the 
fourteenth century, and xvhich, as will be presently shown 
proves the East Bygd to be on the sotlth-west coast, while 
NValkendolwf and all those +xhom lae consulted were convinced 
it was on the east coast ? 

Captain Graah has given us another very remarkable proof 
tllat his critical treatment of Ivar Bardsen cannot be blindly 
accepted. In his sailing directions Ivar Bardsen tells us that, 
4'in sail;nt, iionl Iceland to Greenland, you fir.st shape your 
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course due west till you come to Gunnbiorn's Skerries, whicll 
lie midway between Iceland and Greenland, and in the ancient 
tiines this westerly course was followed to Greenland, but now 
the ice has drifted down from the north, and set itself fast so 
near to Gunnbiorn's Skerries, that none without peril of life 
can follow it. You then sail to the south-west until you have 
;got past all the ice lying at and about Gunnbiorn's Skerries, 
and must then steer to the north-west for a day and a night, 
whicll will bring you to Hvarf." 

On this downward drifting of the ice Captain Graah remarks 
(p. 1aS): " This can scarcely have been the leal cause, for the 
ice along the east coast of Greenla:nd was in all likelihood 
much the same in the tenth century as it was in the fourteellth 
andwis now." 

This, to meX unintelligible remalk, reads oddly by the side 
of the following expression of the Danish hydrographer, Admiral 
Zahrtmann. ;' We learn," he says, " *om Captain Graah,* 
that the ice is continually on the increa;se along this coast, 
thereby necessitatilag its thin population to emigrate to the 
west side, ̂ rhere this increase of ice and decay of the monu- 
ments of antiquity are also keeping pace together." 

Having thus disposed of the ice round Gunnbiorn's Skerries, 
Captain Graah dealt with the Skerries themselves in the 
following manner. Not finding t]lem where Ivar Bardsen 
places theln, midway between Iceland and Greenland, he says 
that "the fact is disproved not only by the experience of 
-the Icelandic traders and fisherme:n, but by that albo of the 
English and Dutch whalels," and, proprio gqnot?, he applied 
the name of Gunnbiorn's Skelries to some small rocks close of 
the coast of Greenland, in lat. 65? 30', an artificial mode of 
making Ivar Bardsen's sailing directions lead to the site where 
taptain Graah assumed the East Bygd to lie. By such a 
route to Julianashaab, it is clear that Captain Graah cannot 
claim to be followillg the guidance and authority of Ivar 
Bardsen, but siruply his own conclusions. These conclusions, 
though very natural, threur discredit on the value of Ivar 
Bardsen's guidance, and yet, as we shall see, Ivar Bardsen was 
a faithful guide who would have led hila unerringly to the 
desired spot. 

Gunnbiorn's rocks, to have answered Ivar Baldsen's descrip- 
tiOll, could have been of no ilasignificant size, and yet it is 
quite true that they were not to be seen where Ivar Bardsen 
places thern. Captain Graah, therefore, was in no sense to 
blame for the conclusioll that he callle to, but at the same time 

* ' Royal Geographical Society's Journal,' vol. v. p. 102. 
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Ivar Bardsen was not at fault either It llas been my good 
fortune to make the discovery of a fact wlth which neither 
Captain GUraah nor any of the disputants in tllis case have beell 
in the slightest degree acquainted, but which entirely vindi- 
cates the integrity of Ivar Bardsens directions, and will, it is 
hoped, help to remove from the long-vexed question of the site 
of the East Bygd those remains of doubt which Gaptain Graah, 
with all his great merits, has still allowed to rest on the minds 
of many on this subject. 

In the 1507 edition of Ptolemy is a most valuable map of 
-tlle world, made by a German named Johann Ruysch, a map 
which avould be eminently remarkable as an engraved map if 
only for its very early date, but it is pre-eminently so from the 
fact that it is the first engraved map on which Arnerica is laid 
down. Now, for more than a quarter of a century, I have been 
aware of the fact that on this anap was a legend recording the 
destruction by a volcanic eruption, at an early date of an 
island somewhere up in the north, and I recollect many years 
ago pointing out the fact to Sir John Richardson; but no 
special line of study had at that time led him or me to the le- 
cognition of what tllis island migllt be. When, however, tlle 
subject of which I am now treating began seriously to occupy 
my attention, the e:xistence of this legend came back to my 
mernory and, on recurring to the old map, I found midway 
betweell Iceland and Greenland, as Ivar Bardsen llad described 
the position of Gunnbiorn's Skerries, though rather nearer to 
Iceland than to Greenland, a large island, against vvhich stood 
this inscription '<I:nsula hc annoDomini1456fuittotaliter 
combusta." ;'This island in the year of our Lord 1456 was 
cntirely blown up;" and, in confirmation of the fact, I found 
o11 later maps tlle shoal formecl by the remains of the e:xplosion 
laid down in precisely the same locality witll the name of 
{; Gombar Scheer," a nalue which it is impossible not to reeog- 
nise as a sailor's version of Gunnbiol:n's Skerries. 

On one of these maps, etltitled " Pascaert van Groenlandt," 
by Jan van Keulen, without a date, but about 1700, I had the 
pleasure to find soundings on the reef. The slloal was repre- 
sented as f?ffiM siz?y mtles long from :rlorth to southf and about 
-25 miles broad from east to west. Tho soundings at the north 
and south ends were both 25 fatlloms, while the nearest 
soundings northwards were 70, 80, and 100 fathoms. It has 
been stated, that while this shoal lies essentially in the position 
described by Ivar Bardsen, midway between Iceland and Green- 
land, it is, if anything, somewhat nearer to Iceland a fact 
which will, I conceive, from a nautical point of view, give 
additional weight to the correctnes.s of Ivar Bardsen's direc- 
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tions; fox the more easterly the poillt at which the sailor 
legarl to set his south-west course, the more liLely woulcl he 
be, under the influence of the strong south-west current, to 
make sufficient southing to brin7 :his vessel into a position 
to make Cape Farewell by a subsequellt taclz to the north-west. 

But T1OW that Ivar Bardsen's sailing directions are restored 
to their integrity, let us see what lliS chorography says. Of 
course ollly such extracts are given as are necessary. fIe 
brings us by sea to a hit,llland narned Hvarf, a word whieh 
means a turning-point, and is tlle same word +rhichy in tl-le 
nolth of Scotland, has talcen the shape of Cape NVrath. 

From this point Ivar Bardsell takes us first eastwards, and 
by long leaps brings us to tlvo fiords, quite uni:nhabited, :named 
respectively BereHord and Oellum-lengri, wlich n1eans "the 
longest of all." It is scx lonffl that he says "no one ever saw 
the end of it." It may very ea.sily be Franz Joseph Fiord, 
which Lieuterlant Payer, in Captai11 Soldewey's expedition in 
the Germaxia in 1870 ascertded for 70 miles, and then from 
the top of a peak, 7000 feet high ssalv it still stretcl1ing inde- 
finitely westward. " Further to the east," Ivar- Bardsen says, 
" is a great mountain of ice 1lamecl Fillusbuda, and further still 
an island named Kaarsoe, beyond which notlling can be seen 
on sea or lan(l but ice alld snow.7' 

He then brings us back to his startillg-poillt IIvarf, and 
thence leads us westwards, describing seriatierw the diSerent 
f1ords and localities in the East Bygd, about whose names 
there is no manner cf doult, as several of them are lnentioned 
in the Sagas al1d the other clloroU,raphies. And now xvhat 
follows is deserving of special notice. After leading us from 
place to place gradually westwards to a fiord called Ericksfiord 
l1e says: " Northwards from Ericksfiord are two arms of tlle seae 
named Ydrevig ancl Indrevig. Nest, northwards, lies Brede- 
fiord; thence, fzueGher to the north, is :Eyrarfiord; and so on to 
Isefiord Thich is the most westerly fiord in the East Bygcl." 

IIe then says, that between the^East and the West 13ygd was a 
space of twelve nautical miles of e:ntirely uninhabited country, 
and finishes his chorographxr by saying that the West Bygd had 
been utterly depopulated by the Skrellings. 

Now it does not need much reflection to see that this series 
of places running westwards from Hvarf cannot possibly be on 
the east coast, for let us place Hvarf Oll that coast wherever 
-e may say, for argument's sake, where the old IcelaIlders 
conjectured that it lay irl about lat. 63?- every step we then 
take to the west o. e. to our left hand, leads us more and more 
to the south, while Ivar Bardsen makes the last-named places 
irl the series go more and more to the north. It is needless 
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to say that on tlle sest coasttlle case is exactly revelsed. If, 
theretore, + e take Hvarf to be, as its name sould suggest, the 
" turning-point " of the east and west coasts, tlle descriptioll is 
ill hallnony not only with commoll sense7 lout ̂ 7ith tlle real 
trelldi:ng of the land first xvest, then nortil, as later geoOrapllical 
research llas sllown it to be, and thus, beyond all questioll, lve 
have the East B^gd in the district of Juliallasllaab, +sllere 
Captain Graah, by more Cil'CUitOUS but less conclusive processes, 
strove to prove it to be. 

'l'his simple exposition is my strong point for tile final settle- 
mellt of tlle site of the East Bvgd, and I believe it to be 
unanswerable. It may not urlreasonably be ret,arde(l as a 
ma.tter of surprise tllat an ar,ument so conclusive as this 
should have escaped the attention of all the distillC,uished 
commentators who lla+e sougllt the solution of this question, 
from Archbisllop AValkendort in 1516, and tlle learned rlaorfus, 
downlvards to tlle plesent clay. A higller authority tllan Ivar 
Bardsen could not possibly be desired; a ulore explicit alld 
lucid description collld not be wi.shed; the conclusion from it is 
utterly inevitable; and y wt Captain Graah hilllself, whose whole 
heart and soul were ill tlle sllbject, and xvllose very words are 
" that the cholotraplly of Ivar Bardsen is the only one nre can 
at all depend on in this matter," wrote a most able and learnecl 
appendis of twenty-one octavo pa(Yes in small trpe to prove llis 
point by ingenious arguments on the applicatiol; of almost every 
other ancient passaOe but the one whicll +s-ould have I)laced 
unanseverable demonstration betweell his fin(rers. 

It may be suggested that in the sisteenth and seventeenth 
centuries they had no lnaps sufficiently trustrorthy to help 
tllem to such a conc]usion. There remains, however, another 
process of reasoning, equally silllple, lvllicll leacls to tlle salue 
result +vithout the need of a map. If the series of places easS- 
wards fRom Hvarf brings us to where " one caIl go llo further for 
the ice and snow," ̂hicll are characteristics of tlle lworth, and if 
the series of llames westwclvds terminates also lvith places more 
and yet more to tlle north, it stands to reason that Hvarf itself 
must be a point at tlle south between the two, and, conse- 
quently, the East Bygd, by Ivar Bardsen's showing, must of 
necessity have lain immediately to the west of the southern 
point of Greenland. Although neither of these lines of thought 
seems ever to have occllrred to any commentator for the last 
360 years, they are not the less conclusive for all that. 

And nolv let us see how fal Ivar Bardsen's and Zeno's descrip- 
tions are collfirmative of each other. 

After enumerating a few places ̂ ^rest of Hvarf, Isar Bardsen 
brings us to a place called Petersvig, near lYhich is a great 

VOL. SLIII. O 
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monastery dedicated to St. Olaus and St. Augustille. He alsou 
says that "in the inner recess of a neighbouring fiord, called 
Rafnsfiord, is a cloister of Sisters of the Order of St. Benedicte 
Within the bay are some small islands half belonging to the 
cloister and half to the cathedral. These islancls abound in- 
water, sf3 hot in winter as to be unapproachable, but in summer 
temperate enough to be used for washing and for the healing of 
the sick." 

VVe have a corroboration of this fact in the hot spri:ngs of 
Ounartok, near which some remains of the buildings of the old 
colonists have been found. (Daptain Graah who visited thesey 
tells us that there are three springs close by one another at the 
north-east corner of the island of Ounartok. The one nearest 
the sea is insignificant, its temperature being only 26? of Reaumur 
(91? Fahr.). The second, a few paces from it, forms a lake of 
about 48 feet in circuit; its temperature was 27? (93? Fahr.) 
The third is still larger, being about 70 feet in circuit, and its 
temperature from 32 to 332? Reaumur (104 to 108? Fahr.) Theg 
Greenlanders state that the water is much hotter in winter than 
irl summer: an effect which probably arises frorn the air beingN 

much coldel in winter, and the contrast accordingly more per- 
ceptible. This must be acknonrledged to be, incidentally at 
least, a very remarkable confirmation by the old Greenlanders 
of Zeno's interesting story of the monastery. That he makes 
no reference to the ingenious applications o? the hot water need 
occasion no surprise, for they may :not have existed at the time 
xvhen he wrote, whicll was considerably before Ze:no's period; 
and even if they did, they were items of detail which would not 
necessarily be inserted in a mere chorography. The diSerence 
between the names of St. Olaus and St. Tomaso, given by the 
two to the same monastery, is easily explainable. rllhe Northern 
name of St. Olaf would be as strange as San.serit to the mind of 
the Venetian, ancl its Latinised form of St. Olaus would soundl 
to his ear like nothing so much as San Tomaso. As regardsr 
his describing the monks as Dominicans instead of Augusx 
tinians, ve have no alternative but to accept it as a misap-- 
prehension on his part, bearing no influence upon the question 
either one way or the other. 

E>rofessor iEtafn, to whose learning and untiring industry we 
are so deeply indebted for the great amount of enlightenment- 
that we now possess on the moveme:ats of the old Scandinavians- 
in Greenland, has endeavoured to fix the localities of thes 
ancient settlements on the face of a modern map, and, as far 
as may be judged from Ivar Bardsen's chorography taken by 
itself, the Professors map appears most admirably and Judi- 
ciollsly dran up. A sketch map of the district flom a Danish 
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Admiralty chart corrected to 1871, with Rafn's adaptation of 
the ancient names, is here given. At the t;ne that I had tlle 
honour of reading this paper before the Royal Geographical 
Society I was easily tempted to conclude that tlle hot springs 
referred to by Ivar Bardsen, which seemed to tally with those 
of Ounartok, visited and described by Captain Graah, were also 
identical with the sources of the hot water used in the monas- 
tery described by Zeno. Subsequent reflection has caused me 
to alter this opinion. The on]y monastery mentioned by Ivar 
Bardsen is the Augustinian one dedicated to St. Olaus and as 
far as I anl able to form an opinion from Ir ar Bardserl's choro- 
graphy alone, I see no reason to differ from the conclusion of 
Protessor Rafn, who places its site near the lake which lies on tlle 
right-hand side of the in:ner recess of the :Ejord of Tessermuit, in 
lat. 60? 26', in almost the same latitude, it is true, as Ounartok, 
but separated therefrom by two fjords, at the mouth of the second 
of which Ounartok lies. Moreover, the description of the 
islands of Ounartok does not tally with that of the site of the 
monastery, which, according to Ivar Bardsen, was .near a lake, 
a condition realised in the position adopted by Rafn. 

It is true that Dr. Rinlc, the late Inspector of South Green- 
land, has obligingly written to inform me that he knows of no 
hot springs in the district of Julianashaab, besides those of 
Otlnartol; but there is enough capriciousness in volcanic action 
to make that fact far flom conclusive as to the non-existence 
of hot springs in another proximate locality five centuries a ,o. 
Moreover, there is a remarkable explicitness in the deseription 
of a phenomenon which our knowledge ill the present day show3 
to be periectly acenrate. The text says that '; where the warln 
water :lills into the sea there is a large and wide harbour, which, 
from the heat of the boiling water, never freezes all the winterg 
and the consequellce is that there is such an attraction for sea- 
fowl and fish, that they are caught in unlimited quantity." 

In this description we :have a picture of far greater volume 
and activity in the hot spring than is conveyed by Captain 
Graah s description of the shallow pools, nowllere deeper than 
a foot, at Ounartok. Yet this volulne and this activity of the 
thermal spring are requisite for the eSect described, viz., the 
attraction of the fish, so that we are compelled to assun-we the 
former esistence of a spring near the monastery, now :no longer 
known. 

The mention of the employment of the pumice and calcareous 
tufa in constructing buildings, and making the mortar which 
bound them together would also seem to imply greater abund- 
ance of material than could be looked for in the pools at 
Ounartok. In any case we cannot but regard the account of 

2 
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the monastery as one of those " descriptions detaillees d'objets 
dont rien en l'Surope ne pouvoit leur avoir donne l'idee," for 
which Humboldt commends the Zeno narrative: while the 
existence of the Ounartok hot sprinCs in the neighbourhood at 
tlle present day, and the mention of such hot springs loy Ivar 
Bardsen about the same locality, are evidences quite sufficient 
to warrant our acceptance of the credibility of the Zeno account. 
But the monastery was not only llear a lake according to Ivar 
Bardsen, but according to Zeno it was near a hill which vomited 
fire like Vesuvius and Etna, and whether it be an extinct 
volcano or not, there is Oll the Dallish map, in a position corre- 
spoAlding with that fixed l)y Rafn, a hill named Suilcarssuak. 
Closely connectecl svith this subject is one to which I at pacre 
170 promised to recur. It is to be noticed that both in the 
map and in the nar1ative there are two naines, " Grolanda," or 
"Grolandia," ancl "Engronelanda," which the test shows to 
mean only one country. In one place, the word Grolanda is 
applied by Antonio Zeno to the country discovered by his brother 
Nicolo, whereas on a previous page that sarne country is called 
Engronelanda, arld we have the clearest possible proof in the 
Zeno map, that that country is Greenland. From all extract 
from Antonio Zeno's letter, in the text, we gather that the re- 
markable delineation of Greenlalld on the map is derived from 
Sinclair, since the language takes the following shape: " I llave 
*vritten the life of my brother, the Chevalier, Messire Nicolo, 
with the discovery which he made, and all about Grolanda. I 
llave also written the life and exploits of Zichmni, a prince as 
worthy of immortal memory as any that ever lived for his great 
bravery and remarlzable goodness. In it I have described the 
discovery of Engrontlcond on boGh stdes and the city thc6t he 
founded." 

The combination of these two expressions in one sentence 
leads to the inference that the discovery of Greenland on both 
sides was due to Sinclair. On page 170 I wrote as follows: 
"Those portions of the ancient story which have not been 
narred by misreading, exaggeration, or tInintelligent inter- 
ference, are, wiSh one ezeepGion, which will be spoken of here- 
after, in harmony with the knowledge which we possess in the 
present day." 

We now come to speak of that exceptiol. As has been just 
said, in the description of Nicolo Zeno's visit to Greenland it is 
stated (p. 12), that "he found a monastery hardX by a htll,whze7 
vomtted J4re liAve Vesql,vtus and E{na," and then the account goes 
on to speak of the spring of hot water with wllich the church 
of the monastery and the chambers of the friars were heated. 
Now although we know of thermal springs in Greenland, and 
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in the very district which llas been demonstrated to be the sate 
of the ancient colony, we have never heard of any active solcano 
there. Nevertlleless, lve have at the close of this very narra- 
tive a corroboration from an independent source of thi3 state- 
ment respecting a solcarlo. When Sinclair reached Green- 
land, after arL adxenture off Irela:nd, to be detailed preserltly, 
he entered a harbour, from which, Antonio says, "we sasv 
in the distanec a great mountain that poured forth sloke-7 

The harbour they called Trin, and whether rightly or wlwont,ly, 
that is to say, whether so staalding on the old map or inserted 
haphazard by Nietolo Zeno, junior, the promontory of Trin is 
placed at the extreme southPpoint of Greenlaud. A hundred 
soldiers sent out from the harbour of Trin to ez;plore tlle 
countryS returned after eigllt days and broalght word that 
'; they had been up to tlle mountain, alld tllat the smolce was 
a natural thing proceeding from a great :fire in the bottom 
of the hlll, and that there was a spring from which issued a 
certaill matter lile pitcI-l which ran into the sea." 

Tllis t+Tofold testimony to the existence at that tiIYlE of a 
w-vlcano in the south of Greenlanda of which we linoxv notllino 
at the present dayX seems to place the subject out of the rallDe 
of those puzzles which have origirlated fros Nicolb Zeno 
juniors misreading or misap?rehension. Although no olle 
yet as ir as I aul aware has detected the existence in this 
locality of either an active or an estinct volcano, it ulUst be 
eonceded that in a country like Greenland the existence of all 
estinct solcano may very easily elude observation, both fisom 
the dentldation of its peak by glacial action, and from the snow 
and ice collcealing what lies below them. hIeanwhile the 
known esistence of thermal springs in the neighbourllood 
f8avours tlle reasonableness of our acceptin,, as accllrate the two 
statemellts of the test. 

So much for the confirIllation of Zeno by Ivar Bardsen; +\e 
now conle to the confirmation of Ivar Bardsen by Zfeno. In 
spite of a11 the ridiculous blunders ilnplante:l on it by Nlcolo 
Zenon julliorv from nzisleadings of the narrative, the Zeno map 
was based on a genuine old map made by his ancestor. As 
such it is a most remarkable phenomenon in geographical 
hi3tory, fol it contains geot,laphy fal in advance :not onlfr of 
what was generally knolvn at the time +^ hell it was first laicl 
down in the fourteenth centul;y but in adv}ee even by genera- 
tions of wllat was kIlown at the time of its publication in the 
sisteenth centllry. Tlle approsimate accuracy in the delinea- 
tion of Greenland under the name of Engroneland has been 
tlle subject of repeated notice. The reader's attention is 
invited to the lvord " A^rorf>' on that map llear its south point. 
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It is a valuable nvord, for it proves a very great deal. There 
call lDe no doubt that it is the " Hxrarf " of Ivar Bardsen ancl 
all the chorographies. X In fact, in Bjorn Jonsen's chorography, 
where it is spelt ;' Etafhvarf," the ide:ntity is still more apparent. 
iNear it also is the name of "Af Plom," 7hich is doubtless a 
second mode of writing the same thing, viz. the promontory of 
Hvarf, by tlle maker of the old map. The position of this 
name on this map is a most remarkable evidence from a quarter 
where one would least expect it; viz., from the chance visit of 
a Venetian to the spot at the close of the fourteenth century, 
of the true site of the loAst East Bygd. Its spelling is another 
example of the mode in which a Northern word can be repre- 
sented by a Foutherner,, and its accordance with the native 
description of Ivar Bardsen is another proof of Nicolo Zeno 
junior's ignorant reading of the text when he places the con- 
vent of St. Thomas in the preposterous position in lvhich we 
see itn on the remotest shores of the Frozen Ocean. liaving 
first mistaken Bres, or rather Bressay, where his ancestorSs 
brother wintered in the Shetland Islands, for a place in Icelad, 
and finding that in the spring he goes north to Engroneland, 
lle places him up there.$ 

Another notable fact is that, in the Zerlo map all the settle- 
ments lie on the west and :nol; on the east coast. AYllile, there- 
fore, these facts corroborate Ivar Bardsen's chorography and 
the site of the East Bygd derived therefrom, they also, in the 
most conclusive manner, prove the genui:neness of the original 
narrative and map of the Zeno and that the chief cause of the 
doubt of their authentlcity has been Nicolo Zeno juniorSs 
blundering readings of the narrative representecl upon the face 
of the map. rThis being so, we firtd ourselves in possession cf an 
interesting description of the prospelous condition of the East 
Bygd, between the period of the destructio:ll of the NVest Bygd 
and its own disappealance from lYlan's knolvledge which we 
possess in no other docuInent whatever. The description of 
the fishermen's boats and tlleir contrivances for safety in those 
dangerous seas is truly admirable. The mode of constructing 
their hollses in this strange country, relat6d to us by an eye- 
witness, Sre hundred years ago, and the use of potstone, a true 

* One of Admiral Zahttma1le's insilluations, entirely unsupported by evidence, 
is that Nicolb Zeno may hasTe derived frozn priests in Rome information sabout 
Greenland which they had received from Archbishop AValkendorf during his 
e:sile. It is not likely for Walkendorf died in Amsterdam when Zello was eight 
yeals old. His ulain object was to learn the way to the East Bygd, and Ivar 
Bardsen's directions and chorography stood fiast and nzost impoltant alnong the 
documents tllat he secured. If, tllco, Nicolo Zeno by any process gained posse3- 
sion of WalkendorSs infolmatton, it was quite impossible tllat lle should place 
the monastery of St. Thonlas where he has done on the map, 
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Greenlandic procluct, in their dotnestic utensils, have about 
them an interest of a very rare character; and the plan of 
heating their dsvellings and cooking their victuals xvith the 
water of the natural hot springs, is but a curious eally e:xample 
of what llas beerL done in later times at Chaudes Ait,ues, in tlle 
department of Ca:ntal, where the water froin the Par fountain 
conveys heat to some hundreds of houses, and is made other- 
vise serviceable for domestic purposes. 

After the death of Wicolo, Sinclair would not allow Antonio 
to returll to Tenice, but being determined to make himself lord 
of the sea, xvishecl to send him out to the westwards to verify 
$he report of sorne fishelnmen who had discovered some rich and 
populous countries in that direction, vhich we shall presently 
see to be America. The narrative, which lvas embodied in a lette 
frolll Antollio to llis brother Carlo, is in brief as follows. 

Si:x and tventy years ago four fishing-boats put out to sea, 
and encountering a lleavy storln were driven over the sea in 
utter helplessness for lnatly days, and at length came to an 
island called Estotilanda, lying 1000 miles xvest of Frislancla. 
tne of the boats was wrecked and its crew of six men xvere 
,brought by the natives into a large and populous city and taken 
before the cllief, wllo sent for many interpleters to speak xvith 
t}lem. Ollly one of these, lvho spoke Latin and had also been 
cast loy chance upon the island, could understand them. On 
learning who they were and where they caine from, the chief 
desired that they should stay in the country, which they did 
perforce for five years, and learned the language. One of thern 
in particular, havillg seen much of the island, reported that it 
was ratller sinaller tllan Iceland, but lnuch more fertile, having 
in tlle luidcile a high mountain, whence flow four rivers wllich 
lvater tlle avhole country. The inhabitants are very intelligent, 
and possess mally arts. In the IVing's library wele found several 
Latin boolSs, which were not at tllat time understood. 'Tlle 
?eople had tlleir oxvn lallguage and letters, and in the south 
there was a great and populous country very ricll in gold. Tlleir 
foreigll intercourse was witll Engronelalld, whence they imported 
fulls, blilnstone, and pitch. They sowed corn and made beer, 
xvhiell is " a kind of dlink that nolth people take as lve do wine." 
TIley had woods of immense extent and many towns and lrillages. 
They built small lsoats and sailed them, but knew nothing of 
the compass. Hence these fishermen were held in high estima- 
tion, and were sent southwards with twelve boats to a cotlntry 
called Drot,io. They arrived there after a perilous voyage, 
but the inhabitants beinfr cannibals, most of tlle clelss R ere 
.eaten. rl'lle fishellmall and his companions were spaled because 
they could catcll fish +X-ith nets, and they wele so much plized 
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oll tllis account that a neiC,hbouling chief made mTar on tlleir 
ulaster to get possession of them, and beillg tlle stronger, suc- 
ceesled. In this way they spent thirteen years, being fought 
for and won by more than twenty-five chiefs irl that tisne, a.nd 
itl the course of his wanderings the fisherman gainecl mucll 
inforrnatioll. He clescribes the coulltry as very lalge, and, as it 
+vere, a nexv worlcl, the people verf rude allcl ullcultivated. 
I'lley go naLecl alld suSer from the cold, lout llave not the sellse 
to clothe themselves witll skins. 1'hey live by hunting, but as 
they llave no nweta], they use lances of lvood, sharpelled at the 
point ancl lsoulld xvith strillgs of hide. They fight fiercely, and 
fterwards eat the conquered. They have chieSs ancl la+^rs avhich 

differ in the several tribes. They grow lllore civilised towarcls 
tlle south-west, +^rhere the climate is milder, and they have cities 
and temples to their idols, in avllich they sacrifice mell and afte- 
xvards eat tllem. In tllose parts they have knoxvledge of gold 
ancl silver. 

At last tlle fisllerrnan determined, if possible, to return to llis 
country, and fillally succeeded. He worhed his way to Drogio, 
where he staed three years, whell some boats from Estotiland 
canae to the coast alld received him on board as interpreteO 
Finally, he returnecI to Frisland, and gave an accoullt of tllis 
important countr:,T to Sinclair. 

tThis appears to llave been, for the close of the fourteenth 
century, a pretty good description of the state of thin.s in 
America as fal dO\07ll as BSexico. It is evidently a a esgqere of the 
]nowleclge acquilecl ly tlle Northmen in their expeclitions to 
tlle xvest and soutll-^Test. In addition to the informatioll gathered 
I)y the fisherman during llis oxvn long stay in the country, lle 
xvould, on his return to Greenland or Iceland, hear much fiom 
those lvho lvept up luercantile connection xvith America, to add 
to the store of knolvledge which he communicated to Sinclair. 

One of the first achievements of the Greenland colonists +zas 
the discovery of Nolth America by Lief, son of Elic the Recl, in 
tlle year 1001. Tlle tracts of country there cliscovered were 
callecl Helluland, z. e., Slate Land, sllpposed to be Newfoundland, 
Markland, z.e, NVoodlalad, supposecl to be Nova Scotia; and 
Vinland or Vineland. 'lnhere is much urlcertainty about the 
situation of tlle two former, but the site of VivIland is less pro- 
lDlematical. One of tlle old lvriters says that on the sllortest clay 
in Vinland the sun was above the horizon from Dagmaal to 
Eikt, and as Dagmaal is ltllowll to have meant half-past seven 
o'clock A.1}I., and Eikt half-past four o'cloclt P.M*, it folloxvs tllat 
tlle lengtll of the day +^ras lline hours, which gives the latitude 
of 41?. This deduction is confirmed by a CUl'iOUS Coinci(]enCe. 

Adam of Bremen, writin", in tlle eleventh century, states on the3 
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autholity of Svein Estridson liing of Denmark, a rlephe+x of 
Canute the Great, that Vinland got its name from the VillE 
growing wild tllere, and for the same reason tlle Entlisll re- 
discoverers gave the name of SIartha's Vineyard to the large 
island, close off the coast in latitude 41? 23'. 

rThe olcl clocuments a]so mention a country called Huitra- 
manllalallcl or Whiteman?s Land, otherxvise Irlancl it MiLla ola 
Gleat Irelancl, supposed to include North and South Calolina, 
Georgia allcl Florida. There is a tradition among the Slaawanese 
Indians, who emigrated soule years ago from Florida and settled 
ill Ollio, tllat }'lorida +^as inhabited by xvhite people wllo pos- 
sessed iron instluments. It is ?urther recorded ill the allcient 
Mi1SS., tllat the Greenland LElishop Erick wetlt over to Vjnlancl 
ill the yeal 1121, and that ln 1266 a sovage of discovery to the 
aletic leoions of America was lnade under the auspices of sonze 
clelgylneIl of the Greerlland Bishopric. Tlle n est recorflecl 
discovery was Tllade by Adalbrand allcl Thorwald Helgason, tro 
Icelalldic clergymen, in the ear 1285, the country found beinC, 
sllpposed to be Ne^7foundland. The last record pleserved in the 
old Icelandic trss. relates a noyage fiom Gree:aland to BIarls 
land, performecl ly a cresv of seventeen mell in tlle frear 1347. 
The account xYrittell by a contemporary nille years after the 
event speaks of iA[alkland as a coulltry still knoxvIl and visited 
in tllose daysn ancl it was, until no+^?, tlle latest document that 
spoke of tlle mailltenance of intercoulse l)etsveen Greenland and 
Aluerica. In the Zeno clocument, however, we have the vely 
latest evidence kno^n in literature of the colltinued existencr3 
of that intercourse clown to the close of the fourteentll centurs-, 
a hundred years befole the time of Columbus; fOl altilough the 
valuable Codex iFlateiensis, preserved in Copellhagell, was com- 
pleted at a perioci esactly contempolary with that of the Zen;, 
it does not recorcl such late details on this illteresting subject. 
The descript;olls of tlle old Icelandic MSS. sufficielltly es- 
plain hoxv Latill books, which llad been talSen over by tile 
priests, sllould be foulld in the chief's possession. Tlle woocls 
of iinmense estellt tell their oun story. 'llhe importance otx 
catching the codfish with nets, tlle description of the natives ancl 
their habits, tlle report of a country to the south l7icll irl golclm 
are points in the Zeno narrative in harmony with our plesent 
kno+sledge and the testimony of the Icelandic records Pellha?s 
the most iIlteresting, as showing the e:xistence of Scandinavian 
people arld customs in America at that perioclS is the statelllent 
of their maklllg beer, w]licb, as Zeno says, is " a hind of drillk 
that Northern people talKe as we do svine." Of the antiqvlity of 
bee-clrinking ill the North, lve llave laroof fiom Seemullcl the 
Learned, xvho in tlle eleventll century lllacle tllat collection of 
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poems kllown as " the Poetic Edda.'7 In the " Lay of the Dwarf 
Alvis " occurs $he e:xpleSsion, " Ale it is called by men, but by 
tlle JEsir (gods) biorr.' In the C:openhagen Museum are llorns 
used of old by the Tikings for dlinking beer. We have already 
had remarkable evidence that an inflated boinbastic style may 
rbe used in tlle narration of a true story. When therefore in 
-the descriptioll of a more remote country like America, we nleet 
with such expressions as " the king's library," and '; cities and 
temples," svhich mit,ht awaken misgivings as to the soundness 
of the story, we maF revert to Zeno's account of the conquest of 
the Ftroe Islands, and, recognisint, the same iIlflated style as 
common to the stories, acknowledge that it would be unreason- 
able on that score to throw rllore doubt upon the one than upon 
the otller. 

Itwillbeoleservedthatin the Zeno nalratives;Estotiland" 
is described as an sland and ;4J)rogio' as a country. The 
former was somewhat less than " Islanda," and as the description 
of it very fairly agrees with Newfoundland I have here ren- 
dered the word Islallda " Iceland" and not cc Shetland" as it is 
translated ill those other parts of the narrative, where the latter 
was obviously nleant. That I am justified in this selection of 
the larger of the two localities bearing the name of ;' Islanda" 
to n:leet tlle comparison with Newfoundland as to size, will be 
see:a by an expression neal the end of the test,, where it is 
.shown that the book plepared by Antonio Zeno, but torll up 
by Nicolo Zeno, junior, contained descriptions of both Iceland 
and Shetlalld, although the former is left unnoticed in the text 
as *se now have it, whicll was put togetller from tlle surviving 
letters of the ancient soyagers. Drogio subject to such so- 
phistications as tlle +sord may have undergone in its perilou3 

transmission frolll tlle tongues of Indians via the Northern 
fi.sherman's repetition, to the ear of tlle Vene$ian, and its sub- 
sequent transfer to paper, appears to have been a native name 
for an extensive tract of Nortll Aluerie,a. 

At length $he expedition is organised for the verification of 
the fisheiman's statements, and as the story of its adventures is 
that part of the Ilarrative which has caused the greatest per- 
plexitfr, it iS here given in full:- 

';Our gleat preparatiorks for thevo-age to Estotiland sere 
beCun in an unlucky hour, for, three days before ollr departure, 
the fisherman died xvho was to have been our guide; neverthe- 
less Zichmni would not give up tlle e:aterprise, but, in lieu of 
-the fisherman, took some sailols that had come out with him 
fronl the island. Steerillg westwards we discovered some islands 
subjecst to Frislanda, and passing certain slloals, came to Ledovo, 
^rhele +Te stayed seven days to refiesh ourselves and to furnish 
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Utlle fleet with necessaries. Departing thence mre arrived, on the 
lst of July, at the Island of Ilofe n and as the wind was full in 
-our favoul we pushed on; but not long after, when e were on 
the open sea, there arose so great a stolm that for eight days we 
were continuously kept in toil, and driven we knew not where 
and a considerable nuinber of the boats xvere lost. At length, 
when the storm abated we gathered together the scattered boats, 
and sailing with a prosperous wirld we discovered land on tlle 
mrest. Steeri:llg straight for it, we reached a quiet and sate 
llarbour, in which we saw an infinite rlumber of armed people, 
who came running furiously down to the water side, prepared to 
defe:nd the island. Zichmni now caused his lnen to make signs 
of peace to them and they sent ten men to us who could speak 
ten languages, but we could understand noneof them, e2zeept 
o:lle that was from Shetland. tIe, being brought before our 
prince, and asked what was the name of the islanda and lvhat 
people inhabited it, and who was the governor, answered that 
the island was called Icalia, and that all the kings that reigned 
there were called Icari, after the first king, xYho as they said, 
was the son of Daedalus, King of ScotlandS who conquered that 
island, left his son there for king, and garre them those la+vs 
that they retain to the present time; that after this, when going 
to sail {ulther, he was drowned in a great tempest; and in 
memory or his death that sea was called to this day the 
Icarian Sea, and the kings of the islazid were calleA Icari; 
that they were contellted with the state which God had given 
them, and would neither alter their laws nor admit any stranger. 
They therefore requested our prince not to attempt to interfele 
with their laws, which they had received from that king of 
worthy memorS and observed up to the present tiine: t:hat the 
attempt would lead to his own destructiol:l, for they were all 
prepared to die ratller tllan rolax in any way the use of those 
laws. Nevertheless, that we :might not think that tlley alto- 
gether refused intercourse with otEler men, they ended by saying 
that they rould willingly receive one of our people, and give 
him an ho:nourable position arnonfflst them if only for the sake 
of learnillg my language and gainillg information as to our 
customs, in tlle same sPay as they llacl already received those 
other ten persons from ten different countries, who had come 
into their island. To all this our prince lnade no reply, beyond 
illquiring lvhere there was a good harbour, alld nlaking signs 
that he intended to depart. Accordingly, sailing round about 
the island, he put in with all his fleet in full sail, into a harbour 
+rhich he found on the eastern side. Tlle sailors went on sllore 
to take ill wood and water, wllicll they did as quickly as they 
eould, for fear- they nlight be attacked by the islanders; ancl 
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not without reason, for the inhabitants made sigllals to their 
neighbours with fire ancl smoke, and talving to their arIIas, tlle 
others coming to their aid, they a11 carne lunning doxvn to tl,el: 
seaside upon our mell, lvitll boxrs and arroavs, so that lllany xvele 
slain ancl several ̂ ounded. Althou^,h +^7e made signs of peace 
to them, it zvas of no use, for their rage increased more and more, 
as though they +^7ele fighting for their own very existence. 
LBeing thus compellecl to depart, we sailecl along in a great 
circuit al)out the island. beinffl always followed on the hill-tops 
alld along the sea-coasts by arl infinite number of armed lllello 
At length, doubling the northern cape of the islancl, s^Je came 
UpOll many shoals, amongst wllich wre ̂vere for ten days in con 
tinual danger of losillg our whole fleet; lout fortullately all that 
while the weatller was very fine. Al1 tlle ^ray till lve cartle to 
tlle east cape, +ve salv tlle inhabitants still oll the llill-tops 
and by the sea-coast, lQeeping with vls, lwoulillg and shoutillg 
at us from a distance to show their animosity towarcls us 
WYe therefole lesolvecl to put into sozne safe llarbour, ancl 
see if lve might ollce again speak lvitll the Shetlander, 
but we failed in our object; for the people, more like beasts 
tllan men, stood constantly preparecl to beat us lack if we 
should attempt to coIlle on land. NVllerefore- Zicllmni, seeinr 
that lle could do nothing, and that if he +vere to lersevere in 
his attempt, the fleet would fall short of prourisions, tooh his 
departure +\ith a f:air +^7ind ancl sailed sis days to the westlvarcls; 
but the ^ind aftersrards shifting to the south-+vest, and the sea 
becoming rough, we sailed four days with the xvind aft, and at 
lengtll discoverecl land." 

Icaria has been supposed by many commentatols to reple- 
sent some part of America. Johann Reinhold Forster was tl<e 
first to suggest that it meant Kerry, and I am convinced that 
he was right, although for reasons that Forster has not adduced. 
The name, the point of arrival, the conduct of the natives, ancl 
the movement,s of the fleet after leaving the island, all lead tcs 
this conclusion. The expression in the original " scoplimmo cla 
Porlente terra " is susceptible of two meanings, either that they 
came upon an islancl " to the westward " or " upon its westere 
side." But as, when repulsed by the natil es, they sailed roulld 
about the island, and came into a harbour on its eastern side, 
it is manifest that the harbour which they first entered wcls 
on the west, and ill a pOsitiOll with hich that of Rerry exactly 
corresponds. 

The signals by fire and smoke, the pursuit alonO the hill-tops7 
and the ho+vling of the strangers off the coaast, are Irish all ovel. 
The sailing of the fleet sis days to the westward with a fair 
wind a*er leaving the north point of the islancl without seeing 
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land, is a fact wllicll accords with the situation of Ireland, but 
rlot Witll any part of America or any other country otherwise 
answering the conditions. 

Admiral Zahrtmann says: " As to the fabulous parts of the 
llarrative, it is difficult to select one passage in preference to 
anotller for refutation, the whole being a tissue of fiction." 

Atow it happells that there is no room for selection in the 
natter, for thele is only one piece of f2wble in the lvhole story, 
and one cannot form a tissue out of a single thlead. That olle 
piece of fable (it must be ulderstood that mere exaggerations 
<3f leal events ale llot fables) is the story of the Wings of Icaria 
being called Icari after the first king, who xvas the son of Dtda- 
lus, iKing of Scotlalld, in memory of whose death by drowning 
tlat sea was called to this day the Icarian Sea. I am stronglv 
of opinion that this exerescence on the narlative is the handy- 
work of Nicolo Zeno, junior, and fola the following reason. 'rhe 
form of the nalue Icaria was a very reasonable one for a 
Solltherner to give to the Northern name of IVerry, but tlle 
Northerners from whom Zeno received it, would be little likely 
to tell hiin such a story as that wllich we here have of Daedalus 
and tlle Icarian Sea, whicll manifestly takes its origin from 
the form which the wold had tahen under the Southerner's 
pen. On these grounds I suggest the reasonableness of the 
conclusion tllat Nicolo Zeno, junior, found in his ancestor's 
letter the name Icaria orlly, without tlle f:able. But as, during 
t.lle very tiine that illtervened betxveen his discovery of the 
letters when he uras a botr alld his publication of them, his 
fellow-citizen, Bordone, brought out two editiolls of his " Isolario," 
in xvhich that well known fable is told of the island of Nicaria 
(oFXb Icaria) in tlle Ggean Sea, it seems highly probable that tiliS 

sut,gested to his mind the grafting of the story on the name which 
he had found transmitted by his ancestor under the same form. 

After the fleet llad sailed sis days to ther westward from Ire- 
lalld, the lvind shifted to the south-west and carried them to a. 
larbOUr ill Greenlalld. To tllis harbour and the lleadland near 

it they gave the name of Trin, and here Sinclair, being taken 
witll the pureness of the atinospllere and the aspect of the coun- 
try, conceived the idea of making a. settlement, or, as Zeno calls 
it, " founding a city." As, however, his people ̂ vere ansious to 
get home, he merely retained the row-boats and such of the 
snen as were inclined to stay with hitn, and sent all the rest 
away under the command of AIltonio. After twenty days' sail 
to the eastward and five to the south-east, Zeno found himself 
on Neome -a loGality sThich I need not trouble myself to 
speculate upon-an(l in three days reached Frislared or Thors- 
havn, and so ends the story. 
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206 WILSON'S Becent Surueys in Sinai and Palestine. 

Now the question may be asked: Cfxi borl,o all this toil of 
analysis and research devoted to a docume:xlt so unimportant in 
size and of such limited contents ? The facts may answer for 
themselves. 

1. If the realities which llave been hele laid bare had been 
detected ally time dnring the last three centuries and a quarterS 
so that the site of the lost East Colony of Greenland had been 
proved to demonstration instead of being a matter of opinion,* 
the liings of Denmark would have been spared the necessity of 
sending out a great number of unsuccessful expeditions: and 

2. A nuinber of learned disquisitions by some of the mosk 
illustrious literaZi in Europe would have been re:ndered super 
fluous. 

3. The Zeno document is now sllown to be the latest in exist- 
ence as far as we know, giving details respecting the important 
lost East Colony of Greenland, which has been so ansiously 
sought for. 

4. It is the tatest document in existence, as far as mre knowy 
giving details respecting the European settlers in North 
America-although a century be.fore Columbus's great voyage 
across the Atlantic-and showinffl that they still survived at 
that period. 

5. The honour of a distinguished man, whose only faults as 
regards this ancient storyn fruitful ill mischief as they have 
been, ̂ Tere that he did not possess the geographical knowledge 
of to-day, and that he indulged in the glowing fancies and diction 
of his sunny country, has been vindicated: and 

6. The book which has been declared to be " one of the most 
puzzling in the whole circle of literature ' will henceforth be no 
puzzle at al]. 

IX. RecenG Sxrveys tn Stnat anZ Patestine. By Major a. w. 
WIL8QN, R.E. 

[Read, June 23rd, 1873.] 

THEBWE are few countries in the world which, within the same 
area, present so many features of general interest as Sinai and 

* There can be no better proof of the correctness of th;s statement than the^ 
fact that while the true site was correctly believed iIl by Eggers in 1794, 
Captain Graah was sent out ill 1828 to learn, if possible, whether the site were 
on the east or the west coast- and even thoufflh he himself correctly helieved in 
the true site, his pleas, on behalf of his convictions, were so inconclusive, that 
the learned author of ' Iceland, Greenland, and the Faroe Isltds,' in 1840, after 
well weighing the argtlments, says: "For these reasons we are disposed to 
regard thist point not only as still undecided, but one on which without moro 
endence it would be premature to come to any conclusion." 
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